
ZEAL AND ITS REWARD.
"TTTE are always pleased when we hear of meritorious

V T service being recognised and rewarded. The most
recent cases in which, this has happened are those of the
Secretaries of our three Charitabl e Institutions. Consider-
ing the nature and extent of the duties which these gentle-
men have to perform , the very handsome additions which
have been made this year to their respective salaries must
be set down as a perfectly ju st reward for their zeal
and the signal ability they have shown. It is no child's
play, as our readers are aware, to be Secretary to either of
our Charities. There are, in the first place, the secretarial
dnties, pure and simple. These by themselves are a good
day 's work all the year round for even a Zealons Officer.
They may, to acertain extent, be said to tax the strength even
of Oar Hercules, and no reasonable man will deny that their
acccmplishment within the stated official hours must, at
sundry seasons of the year, pnzzle even the metaphysical in-
genuity of The Mystic. Then there are the still more onerous
responsibilities connected with the annual provision of the
funds necessary to the effective maintenance of the Charities,
The Stewards who annually undertake the somewhat un-
enviable task of raising subscriptions are, in the main , a
zealous and energetic body of brethren, but it is the Secre-
tary of the Institution for which they labour, on whom
rests the responsibility of directing and encouraging them
in their efforts. Just as an army of trained and willing
soldiers, well officered though it may be, both regimental ly
and divisionally, is of little use for active warfare without
a general ; so individual craftsmen may be charitably dis-
posed, Lodges may be ruled by efficient officers , provinces
may be well organised and directed , and there may be a
well-tramed and zealous staff of Stewards , but without a
Secretary to advise, encourage, and occasionally, it may be,
restrain, the efforts of these divisions, regiments , and indi-
viduals will fall short of our just expectations. The result in
each case will, of course, be, that the funds of this or that
institution must suffer very materially. There is a falling off
in the contributions. Provinces lie fallow which would
be only too glad to render help, while others are over-
taxed. We look to the Stewards for an active canvass,
zealously and ably conducted ; but their efforts are neces-
sarily confined to their respective districts. We expect
the Secretaries to establish a sort of co-operative movement
among the Stewards, so that their work may be conducted
hand in hand , in honourable emulation instead of in dis-
organized rivalry. This duty our Secretaries fulfil, by
traversing the Provinces far and near, visiting the different
Lodges in each, and pleading—we all know how earnestly
—the cause of Charity. They gather fresh experience at
each visit ; they know exactly how the pulses, even of
individual Craftsmen beat, whether slowly and faintly, or
rapidly and feverishly. And their advice, whether a
district should be canvassed or left fallow, so as to put
forth increased strength another season, is necessary, or
the annual festivals bring forth less instead of more fruit.
But all this hurrying to and fro, week by week, and often-
times every day of the week, "must be very trying even to
the hardiest constitution. All this pleading and speech-
making, the iteration of the same ideas, not unfrequently
in the very same words, involves a tremendous wear and
tear of the mental energy, so that these worthy labourers
in a worthy fiel d, have very little time left them for the en-
joyment of rest and comfort in the bosom of their families.
As _we said in a Jformer article, they have once a week

a day of rest, and are then mostly too worn out to enjoy
it. And in addition to all this official work, and the work
of travelling, each has to take a leading part in the con-
duct of the Institution to which he is attached. He is, in
fact, the executive body—as well as the official and locomo-
tive body—which keeps all the elaborate machinery in per-
fect working order. The Committees meet and suggest,
take counsel among themselves and issue orders, bnt it is
the Secretary with whom rests the responsibility of advising
the Committees, and seeing their instructions carried out.
Thus is there, as it were, in the case of the Secretary
of each of our charities, a Triple Alliance of duty
—the official , the locomotive, and the executive—either
of ¦which is enough to occupy one ordinary man's
time and strength. Happily, however, our Institutions
are blessed with Secretaries of the touerbest and truest
material of which man is composed. Happily, too, the
Committees of these Institutions are wise enough to recog-
nise that this zeal and this ability are worthy of being
handsomely remunerated. Hence the additional salaries
recently granted to these officers, additions which no true
Craftsman will grudge them, and on which we take this
opportunity of offering them our very hearty congratula-
tions.

MA SONIC PORTRAITS. (No. 36.)
THE TREASURER.

" He that is thy friend indeed,
He will help thee in thy need :
If thou sorrow, he will weep ;
If thou wake, ho cannot sleep ;
Thus, of every grief m heart,
He with thee doth bear a part.
These are certain signs to know
Faithful friend from flattering foe."

THE simple record of a man's achievements speaks
more eloquentl y in his favour than the most elabo-

borately-finished biography. Englishmen , especially, are
averse from anything like fulsome adulation. Indeed , to
overpraise one who has earned for himself some distinction ,
or has merely fulfilled his appointed duty admirabl y is, to
return evil for good. The flattery too often brings with
it an endless amount of ridicule. Therefore is it that , in all
these various Masonic Portraits, we have let the plain
unvarnished tale of each one's service speak for itself. We
feel certain our readers will appreciate them all the more,
the more accuratel y they reproduce the originals.

It is long since the subject of our present sketch became
a Mason. The year, indeed , in which that ausp icious
event took place is memorable in the annals of tho United
Kingdom as the year of the first Reform Bill. It may
well be that one of so kindly a temperament , having daily
evidence of the bitterness which signalised tho political
contention of that epoch , wished to seek admission into Free-
masonry, where all such discussion is absolutel y forbidden.
This , of course, is onl y a conject u re of ours , and must be
taken for what it is worth. At all events , our esteemed
friend was initiated in the Honour and Generosity Lodge,
then No. 274, now No. 165, on the 16th February 1832.
Having, in the meantime, served the offices of Deacon and
Warden , he was elected to fill the Master's chair in 183-4.
In this year likewise he j oined the Royal York Lodge
of Perseverance, No. 7, has continued ever since an



active member of that body, and is, in fact, at the present
time the Father of the Lodge. Here, again , he quickl y
ingratiated himself Avith his fellow-members, and was
chosen Master in 1853. For nearly twent y years he held
the important office of Director of Ceremonies , and since his
resignation of that post he has held the even more respon-
sible trust of Treasurer, a trust he still continues to fnlfi '
with the same zeal and firmness as at his first app ointment.
As evidence of the thorough esteem in which our brother
is, and alwavs has been, held by the members of his Lod ge,
we announce with pleasure that on two different occasions
have they recognised the value of his services. On the
17th January 1855, a testimonial was presented to him in
open Lodge, in the presence not only of a large gathering
of the Lodge members, but likewise before a strong muster
of visitors, among whom was present more than one member
of Gran d Lodge. This testimonial took the form of a reso-
lution , written ornamental ly on vellum , signed by every
member of the Lodge, and elegantly bound by the late Bro.
R. Spencer, and was presented by the officers and members
" as a mark of our appreciation of , and gratitude for , the able
and zealous manner in which he has at all times promoted
the interest and sustained the character of the Lodge, for
the period of twenty years during which he has been a
member, and in token of our esteem and regard for him as
a man and brother , accompanied by our sincere wishes for
the prosperity and happiness of himsel f and family."
Again , in 1868, he was for a second time the recipient of
a testimonial , which in this instance, however, took the
form of a handsome drawing-room clock and a gold
Treasurer 's jewel , with gold keys and padlock. Our
present Grand Secretary was W.M. of the Lod ge, and pre-
sided on the < ccasion. In the course of his remarks that
distingushed brother mentioned that the Past Master and
Treasurer , to whom these grata munera were about to be
offered , had been a member of the Lod ge for thirt y-four
years , had served the offices of W.M. and DC, the latter
of which he had filled for over seventeen years ; that he
was then , and for the nine preceding years had been , its
Treasurer ; that he had served the office of Steward to
each of the Charities. He further enumerated other posi-
tions of trust or honour to which he had been appointed ,
either in recognition of the able services he had shown
himself capable of rendering to Freemasonry, or as a mark
of the respect in which he was universall y held. The
Master concluded his speech by handing our friend tho
testimonial , and proposing his health , a proposal which was
greeted on all sides with the greatest enthusiasm.

Nor are these the only Lod ges with which our brother
has been connected , or No. 7 the onl y one which has dul y
appreciated his many good qualities. In 1855 he j oined
the Romford Lodge, No. 214, and here, too, served the
office of Treasurer for many years. On surrendering the
trust , he was presented by the members with a handsome
silver teapot. He filled the office of Assistant Grand
Director of Ceremonies in the Province of Essex, in the
year 1857, and is a member of the Lodge of Good Fellow-
ship, No. 276, at Chel m sford. For over twenty years he
has belonged to St. John 's Lodge, Hampstead , No. 167,
and during the whole of that period has been Director of
Ceremonies, with the duties of which post he is, perhaps,
as familiar as any Craftsman. So highl y, indeed , have his
services in this capacity been regarded , that when the
foundation stone of the New Buildings in Great Queen-
street was laid , we find him appointed , at the special request
( f  Bro. Jennings , G.D.C., to be one of the Assistant
Directors of Ceremonies, or Special Stewards, for the occa-
sion. And , again , at the Festival held to commemorate
the opening of the new premises, our respected brother
was one of the very limited number of brethren selected
to fill  the office of Steward ; and for his services at this
festival he wears the onl y silver jewel worn in Craft
Masonry, designed and executed by Wyon of Regent-
street. In comp leting the list of the different Masonic
bodies of which he has been , or still is, a member, it re-
mains for us to add that he was exalted in the Fidelity
Chapter, No. 3, in 1834. He joined the Romford Chap ter,
No. 214, on the register of whose members he stands third
in order of seniori ty, in 1856, was M.E.Z. in 1858, and
is, for the current year, its Director of Ceremonies.

Thus much for his services in Lod ge and Chap ter. As
regards tho Craft generally, we may mention that he has
been several times appointed to serve on the Board ol
General Purposes, has been a member of the Colonial
Board, and for many^years was one of the twelve Past

Masters elected by Grand Lodge to serve on the Board of
Benevolence.

His zeal in the cause of our Charities has been equally
consp icuous. As far back as the year 1839 he served the
office of Steward to the Freemasons' Asylum. In 1861
he filled the same office to the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution—as it had then become. He aided the cause
of the Girls' School in a like capacity in 1859, while for the
Boys' School he has served no less than six Stewardsh ips,
namely, in the years 1853, 1868, 1870, 1872, 1875 and
1876. On the last occasion his subscri ption list realised
over fift y guineas , in addition to his own personal contribu-
tion , and he was appointed honora ry Treasurer of the
Board of Stewards. He has been on the Committpe of the
Royal Benevolent , and is a Life Governor of the Girls', as
well as a Vice-President to the Boys', having also made
each of his sons a Life Governor of the last mentioned
Charity.

Such is tho history of our worthy brother's career
during a connection with the Craft extending
over very little short of fivo and forty years, and
we venture to say that very few members of equal standing
can point to a worthier Masonic record. It must bo to him
a subject of perfectly legitimate pride when he traces back
the doings of his past career, and finds that while during the
whole of that lengthened period of time he has earned for
himself the love and respect of all those fellow-craftsmen
with whom he has been directly associated , as well as of
very many more to whom he is known only by reputation ,
he has not made to himself a single enemy. Few men,
perhaps, are better calculated to shine in a Lodge of Free-
masons. He is genial and chatty, can recal many a pleasant
anecdote of worthy men who were bright ornaments of tho
Craft in the day s that are gone by. In the fulfilment of
his duties he is the personification of zeal itself. During the
forty-three years he has been a member of the Royal
York Lod ge of Perseverance, he has not been absent
three times fro m its meetings. He has regularly attended
Grand Lod ge since the year 1833, and Grand Chap ter—of
the Committee of which he is, and has been for many years
past, an active member—ever sinco his position in Royal
Arch Masonry entitled him to a seat in that bod y. That
such long and valuable services should not have won for
him the crowning distinction of "the purple" is a mystery we
shall not attempt to solve. Ic is probable that in his heart
of hearts our worth y brother feels he is fairl y entitled to
such distinction ; and possibly he regrets—he mu«t be moie
than human , indeed , if he does not regret—that Grand
Lod ge has not thought fit to confer upon him one of those
coveted honours , which many a younger man has long since
enjoyed. His feelings , however , in a matter of this kind
are sacred , and we have only ventured on the foregoing
surmise because it seems to us that , in the distribution of
its honours , Grand Lodge is not as attentive to the claims
of unpretentious merit as it should be. We are wandering,
however, from the main purpose of our article, which has
been to p icture to our readers the career of a meritorious
Craftsman , who has been again and again tried in this and
that position of honour and responsibility, and has never
once been found wanting . We have described his career
almost step by step, and have chronicled the several
positions ho has filled with so much credit to him-
self aud so great advantage to Freemasonry. Others there
are like him , we rej oice to say, who have fought the good
fi ght as manful l y as he has done, though it must be
admitted that few indeed, if any, have more highly or
honourabl y distinguished themselves. Our hope is that ,
iu the ages to come, all Freemasons may work with the
same earnest zeal , the same kindl y consideration for others,
and the same hi gh tone of thought and action as one whom,
with every sentiment of respect, we venture to designate an
Ancient Craftsman.

Miss Emily Mott 's fourth Annual Concert will take place
on the 24th inst., when this talented lad y will have the
services of Madame Blanche Cole, Mr. W. H. Cummings,
and other well known artistes.

HOIXOWAT s OraTMEXT ANT ) Fitts.—The seeds of diseaso aro often uncon-
sciously sown by some neglect, of those precautions which are so necessary in
this changeable climate of our.-- ; the earlier s.vinpt ins of deranged health are
ufteu neglected , and hence another great source of after consequences of a
serious character arises. Amongst the precautions " ost necessary at the
cinuge o' the sea-ons is that of atrentinn to the clothing, ami to the advent of
my con h or throat disorder, which should at <;nce be treated by these remedies,
which will quickl y remove all chance cf their titkin t! hol d of the system and
producing consumptive symptoms. A few dosea of these Pills aro the beat
remedy for all hepatic and. dyspeptic symptom*,



THE PRETENDED DORMANCY OF
THE AFRICAN LODGE.

To the Editor of the FUEEMASON 'S CrmoNicr.K.

DEAR SIK AND BROTHER ,—As yonr article on Coloured Masonry,
of 21st August, attracted attention , and a desire for more light upon
the subject , I ant pleased therefore at having antici pated the desire
of yonr correspondent "Q." (see page 196), and shall now proceed to
famish full evidence of the continued activity of the African Lodge
between 1807 and 1824, the period of its alleged dormancy.

But I rnnst first state that this alleged dormancy was deduced in
1870 by Bro. W. S. Gardner from a document issued by the African
Lodge in 1827, signed by John T. Hilton W.M., Thomas Dalton S.W.,
Lewis York J.W., and J. H. Purron Sec, and the deduction was made
from the following words :—

" In consequence of tho decease of the above-named Bro. [Prince
Hall] the institution was for years unable to proceed , for the want of
one to conduct its affairs agreeably to what is required in every
regular and well-educated Lodge."

" Unable to proceed ," Bro. Gardner construed into dor mancy.
In reality, however, Hilton simply meant to say that the institution
could not progress, or ^o onward , or "go ahead ," as we say in
America. That is all that Hilton and tho other signers meant to convey
by " unable to proceed." Usui Bro. Gardner , in his address in 1870,
given his authorit y for his dormancy theory, I would probabl y have
noticed it , and disproved it in my review of the said address ; but
Bro. G. referred to it merely as follows :—"Under tho direction of
Prince Hall the Lodge prospered ; but after his death , which occurred
4th Dec. 1807, it became dormant , and ceased to have any actual
existence." This was all that Bro. Gardner said, and it somehow
escaped my attention in 1871, when I reviewed tho said address.

When my attention was called to the subject of dormancy last
winter, by " The Voice of Masonry," I called upon Bro. Hayden
P.G.M. of Prince Hall G.L. ; and he reasoned with me thus : First, said
he, " In 1869 we possessed original record s of tho first quarter of this
eentnry, which record s Bro. John T. Heard P. G.M. of the G.L. of
Massachusetts then examined ; and if the Lodge had been dormant ,
he would have noticed it." And , second, he, Bro. Hayden , belonged
to the African Lodge over thirty years, but never heard about its
dormancy. Unfortunately, the records were burnt with the Prince Hal l
Temple in 1869, and this mishap deprived us of the testimony which
the record s would have supplied. I next requested Hayden ' to
obtain , if possible, some documents of the period , such as certificates
of deceased members, or other scraps written during tho period of
the alleged dormancy of the Lodge. Bro. Hayden then showed me
" Tho Massachusetts Eegister," an annual , containing the names of
various societies in Boston, amon g which it gave all the Boston
Masonic Lodges, Chapters, &c. The African Lodgo appeared roguhrly
in the said publication from 1797 to 1813. It is highl y probablo
that the omission of the African Lodge from the said Register , after
tho above year, was due to the influence of a white brother who mny
have been connected with the said publication. The wlrte Mason-,'
institutions wero dropped from the Reg ister after 1819. Aa too
white Masons continued to meet after 1819, the coloured brethren
doubtless also continued their meetings after 1813.

I next questioned Bro. Gardner about his authority for the alleged
dormancy of the coloured Lodge. He told me that he got the infor-
mation " from somewhere," and that he would hunt it up in abont
a week. I had no doubt that Bro. Gardner got it somewhere, but I
assured him that he made a mistake, and gave him my reasons for
my belief. I did cal l next week, and next , upon Bro. Gardner , and
on my fourth call Bro. Gardner said , " I have searched everywhere
bub could not find it •," but he was sure, he said, that ho got it from
some of the Proceedings of the Coloured Grand Lodges. In the

meantime, I learned, from a member of the African Lodge, that an
old member of his Lodge, who lived in New Hampshire was in pos-
session of an old Record , that the possessor would not part with it ,
and that I would hare to go to New Hampshire to see it. I, how-
ever, urged my informant to do his best and get the Record brought
to Boston. A few days afterwards I once more called upon Bro.
Gardner, and informed him that I had at last discovered his authority
about the dormancy theory, in Bro. MacCalla's article in the " Voice
of Masonry," and when I explained to him, the true definition of tho
word " proceed, my friend seemed to enjoy a hearty laugh at his
own blunder. Soon after this conversation I visited England.

About two or three weeks after my return from Europe the afore-
said Record was handed to me. But before I proceed to describe it,
I will state, though at the risk of being considered egotistical
and tedious, that I examined the earliest Record of the G.L. of
England in 1869 ; but as Bro. John T. Heard saw tho same Record in
1870, and reported here that it was not an original one, I subse-
quently re-examined it, and satisfied myself that he was mistaken.
In 1869 I examined the Colonial Record of the G.L. in Boston, ex-
tending from 1733 to 1792, and within a quarter of an hour , I pro-
nounced that, from 1733 to 1750, the said Provincial Gran d Lodgo Record
was manufactured by Charles Pelham. Indeed, the document was not
written before 1751 or 1752. The Record of St. John's Lodge, Boston ,
extending from 1733 to 1754, I demonstrated to have been com-
piled by tho said Bro. Pelham from pre-existing memoranda and
from hearsay in 1754. I also examined our Boston St. Andrew's
Lodge Record from 1760, and am satisfied that it is
original from its beginning. The earliest African Lod ge Record , still
in existence, which begins with the initiation of Prince Hall and
others in 1775, I demonstrated to Bro. Lewis Hayden papers was
not written before 1784. These, and other documents which I have
examined , make mo sceptical about the genuineness of early Masonic
Records. When , therefore, such a document is submitted to my examina-
tion I subject it to every possible test ; firs t , in order to ascertain
whether it is original . If I find it not to be so, 1 endeavour to
ascertain whether it i3 a true tranaoripfc of a pre-existing Record .

whether it is a compilation, or whether it is a mere manufacture
from hearsay.

The African Lodge Record before me indicates age and hard usage ;
it is a folio, half bound , with paper covers. Tho pasteboard of the
rovers peeps tbrongh its leather corners , and tho colonr of its covers
is almost effaced by friction ; tho paper is very coarse, and fclio lines
or rulings aro nearl y faded away. The Record embracos the period
between 1S07 and 184fi , bnt I saw at a glanco that up to 182(5 it is a
mere transcript. After which, I am satisfied that its minutes are all
original. Up to 1827, the minutes are preceded with "Tho African
Lodge No. 459." In tho lntter year the Lodse declared its independ-
ence, when the minutes began to be hinder! with "Tho African
Grand Lodge." On the pa<?p next to the cover is writ ten , " TheB'vik
of Record or tho Grand African Lodge , No. 159. Boston , Nov. 2>h ,
A.L. 5825." This itself imnlles that,  t':e book was nut obtained l>ef TO
the a^ove date ; but I am inclined »o think that ,  the above i-sc rintion
was 1̂ -t written before 1827, or after the independence of the Lodge
was declared. Tho minutes of 1st May 1810 state , that ,  " it wa3
agreed that tho Secretary shall receive three dollars to pnrrhase
books for tho Lodge." This probabl y refers to one of the two Records
which Bro. Heard examined in 18G9. Tho minntes of Jannary 28th ,
1822, say, " Thev found also the book s much out of order , and Brothers
Lew, Mood y and Hay wero chosen as a committee to revise tho
Books, and to purchase a Book of Record s to keep the proceedings of
the Lodge." Tho committee evidently did not attend to it , for under
date of 21st November 1825 (that is, three days previous to tho ditto
mentioned on the first page), I find that Bro. John T. Hilton recoiled
three dollars to buy a book with , and " to revise the original Records."
And under date of 7th July 1826, it is stated that Hilton wns paid
for revising the Record. After the above date, the original Record
begins.

The second paragraph in the Record merely states, " October 7th
1807, Bro. Prince Hall , to whom the charter was granted , Anno Domini
1783, is the presiding officer." After a blank of a few inches, we
have as follows:—"November 7th 1807. This day deceased W. Master
Prince Hall , and is no more with us." December 28th 1807, tho
names of the newly-elected officers are recorded , Nero Prince W.M.,
&c. The remainder of the page was left blank. As the next minntes
are dated 14th June 1808, I am inclined to believe that the minutes
between the above dates were torn out of the original Record , and henco
the blank was left for the purpose of Ming it up should tho lost
sheet be recovered ; thia supposi tion was suggested by tho fact
that the Record of 1784, before referred to, is very much muti-
lated. The sheets are loose, some of them torn out, and some
move or less destroyed. Between the 14th June and the 22nd
October we have another blank. At the last named meeting George
Middleton was elected W.M., James Nickson and Peter Lew War-
dens , &c. After this the minutes continue regular. Tho first work
mentioned is 22nd October 1808, when Eri Low, Walter Martin , and
John Shorters , wero ordered to attend the noxt meeting, to bo raised ,
and dnring the period embraced by the transcript about SO initia -
tions took place in tho African Lodge, including threo clergymen.
In some places the reviser crowded two or threo snecessive meetings
into one paragraph. Under date of 5th August 1817 is recorded the
death of the W.M. Peter Lew ; bis funeral cost the Lodge 30 dollars
98 cents. My friend , the city registrar of deaths , births , and mar-
riages, ab my request , searched his City Records , which he found to
corroborate the date in the African Lodgo Record , about the demiso
of Peter Lew. And I may here add that tho said city registrar , who
is a P.M., and is Secretary of a Chapter , has carefully examined tho
African Lodge Record now in my possession , and he full y concurs with
my conclusions as above stated.

Again , the brother who procured the Record for my inspection ,
and who has been a member of the African Lod ge over thirty years ,
assnred me of having, somo years ago, sorted out a triinkfVill of
Lodge documents, such as letters, receipts, &c, and bundled and
labelled each package , viz., from such to such date ; that a large
number of those documents were written during the period between
1807 and 182 1. And since my second article on the Coloured Qne=-
tion was mailed , Bro. J. T. Heard admitted to me that he saw, in
1869, the African Lodge Records, and that he was sorry to learn
about their destruction. He also added , that they wero very bad l y
written , and in great confusion , and that Hayden furnished him with
a synopsis of the Records , and as the Records were burned , ho re-
gretted having returned , afterwards , the synopsis to Hayden.

But I have still other important evidence to disprove the alleged
dormancy of tho African Lodge. A fortni ght ago I heard that
Thomas Dalton , who, as S.W., signed the Declaration of tho African
Lodge Independence in 1827, which document gave rise to the mis-
construction of the dormancy theory, was residing in Bunker Hill
Street, Charlestown , now part of the City of Boston , and I took tho
liberty to interview him. Bro. Dnlton was born near Boston , bnt he
did not settle here before 1809. Three brothers of the name of Lew,
all Masons , were Dalton's cousins. Bro. Dalton was intimate with
Moody, Howard , and ?nany other names I found in the Record , that
were initiated during tho alleged dormancy period , many years before
his own initiation , which , according to my Record , took placo 11th
April 1825. The earliest recollection Bro. Dalton has of the African
Lodge was the Masonic funeral of one of its members, within fliree
or four years after his settling in Boston. The minutes of my Record ,
under date 14-th June 1813, mentions the death of Bro. John Wilson ,
and tho funeral cost the Lodgo 19 dollars and 92 cents. This is
probably the very fnneral he referred to. Ho related other reminis-
cences of conversations abont tho Lodge among his Masonic friends
before his own initiation , and as he had never heard about the dor-
mancy of the Lodge, either before or after he joined it , ho
natural ly declared his utter disbelief in the dormancy theory. At
my request , Bro. Dalton visited Bro. David Pulsifer, a white brother ,
a gentleman well know n and hr-hlv esteemed in Boston . Bro.
Pnlsifer also inlerroraf- d Br> . D:il:' im. the result  of ;,U which the
following affidavit will make more clear:—

" Whereas, I was recently informed, that in the Proceedings of



Mnsonie American Grand Lodges, and in Masonic ionrnnls in this
Con"trv . a statement i* circulated that, the Africa n Lodge in Boston ,
originallv No. '159 on the Register of the Grand Lodgo of England ,
had bpcn dormant between the years 1807 and 1824.

" Therefore I, Thomas Dalton , residing in that part of Boston
called Cha'iestown , being eightv-throe years of ace, and having been
initiated in the said African Lodgo in the year eighteen hundred and
twentv -five , do hereby declare, to the best of my knowledge and
be'i'ef . thar  the aforesaid =tatement about tho dormancy of tho African
Tjnrli.p is withou t fonndation nnd fa^o . for the fol'owinc reasons: —

"First . 1 was in t irna fe l y acqmii'ite 1 with all the old members of
(•he sa>d L'vli'o, and often hen rd them converse abont the then
ex'sting A rri< an Lodge years before I joined it . Subsequent to mv
initiation , I took an interest in the affa i rs of the Lodge, and frequently
associated and converged wit '' the said brethren , and often heard
them relate some of their old Masonic rominiscences, bnt I never
heard that the Lodge had ovpr ceased holding its meetings regularly,
until I was informed , the other day , abont, the rppnrts circulated to
that effect in the Proceedings of Grand Lodges of White Masons.

" And. second. I was keeper of the archives of the African Lodge,
nnd, to tho best of my knowledge and belief, I had in my possession
the African Lodge Record s covering the period of its alleged dormancy,
I therefore once more repeat my conscientious belief that ,  the state,
ment about tho dormancy of tho African Lodgo is totall y false.

"Thos. Dalton."
"Suffolk s.s., October 10th. Then personall y appeared Thomas

Dalton, and made oath that the above statements , made and signed by
him , are true, according to his best, knowledge and belief.

"Edward S. Davis, Jus. Pac. Essex."
I must add that Bro . Daltou bears an unexceptionabl e character for

uprightness : that Mr. Davis, who certified Dalton 's affidavit , is an
ex-mayor of tho thriving town of Lynn , Massachusetts ; and that the
newly-recovered African Lodge Record exploded the notion hitherto
prevailing among tho coloured brethren—viz., that their Lodgo
declared its independence in 1808, and that it chartered at the same
time two Lodges in other States. The Record before mo does not
fnrnish the slightest evidence in support of that notion , but, on the
contrary, the proof is overwhelming that no charter was granted by
the said Lodge before its declaration of independence ; and then ,
1827, it chartered only "Harmony Lodge," in Providenco , Rhode
Island , nnd no other Lodge was chartered by the African Lodgo
during tho period covered by my Record . As I believo that further
proof in support of the fact of tho continued activity of the African
Lodge between 1807 nnd 1824 to be at present unnecessary, I con-
elude, with fraternal greetings,

Your3 respectfully,
JACOB NORTON .

Boston , 21st October 1876.

Offico of the Cit y Registrar, Boston ,
18th October 1876.

DEAR BRO . N ORTON",—I have examined , with considerable interest ,
what purports to be a Record of tho Proceedings of the African
Lodge in Boston , from the year 1807 to 1846. That that portion of
tho minutes , from the first named year to 1826, is a genuine tran -
scri pt of the original Record there is no reason , I think , to doubt ,
and I feel equall y certain that the snbseqnent portion , fro m 1826 to
1846, is tho original Record itself. Indeed , the evidences of tho
authenticity of this Record are so obvions , it so ms to mo that ono
would have to shnt his eyes in order not to see them.

That you may be successful in exposing error , by diffusing ligh t
and knowledge on the genuine principles of Masonry, is the sincerest
wish of,

Yours fraternally,
N. A. APOILONTO,

P.M. of St. Paul's and Adelphi Lodges.

NEWS FROM THB ORIENT.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,— Your journal being regarded as the
fai thful  exponent of true Masonic princi ples,—containing literary
articles of no ordinary standard , as well as most interesting news
concerning the operations of the Ancient Fraternity in all parts of
the globe,—has , I believe, found a hi ghl y appreciative circle of readers
on this side of India , and also, no doubt , in other parts of tho East.
I am , therefore, indnced to send you some scraps of intelligence from
this active centre of Freemasonry, and , should they prove acceptable ,
yon may hear from me again.

Brethren at home can at best but form a very imperfect idea of the
great and good influence which Freemasonry is exercising in this
land. The progress it has made for some years past is undonbtedl y
to be chiefl y attr ibuted to tho noble and untiring energies of two of
the most highl y esteemed members of society in Bombay , in their
respective spheres of life , who at present preside over the destinies of
the Provincial Craft.

For many years Scottish Freemasonry, under tho regis of the late
Sir James Bnrnes, K.H., Physician -General of Bombay , monopolized
the post of hononr in the Western Presidency, and , with one excep-
tion , unti l  recentl y, the whole of the Lodges wero working under
chnrters obtained from the Grand Lodge of Scotland. Tho exception
to which I refer was Lodge "Orion in the West," established in Ponna
many years ago (I forget the exact date) , but I know that in 1815 it
had collapsed. I am glad , however, to note that it has for some time
been resuscitated , and is now in a prosperous condition , being worked
With undoubted ability I may, in passing, refer to tho establishment

of anoth er Lodge, which had but an evanescent existence, called
" Olive Branch in the East ," which faded away withou t leavtn? its
mark behind , owing to its exclusive, and , consequently, un.Masonio
oharaeter.

Lodge " St . George " was the first English Craft, Lodge that estab-
lished itself dming the last half-centnry in Bombay, and amidst all
the fluctuations nnd vicissitndps to which all mundane institutions are
subject , it is now doing well.*

As the restrictions of the old East India Comrnnv were removed ,
;ts prestige snpplanted , and the gnnrdi mshin of India assumed by tho
Tmnori d Government , so the beneficent infinnn^e of the Craft ex.
tended , nnd Lodges, Chapters , nnd Encampments , as well as those
of tho " I ' antes ClrcAi 'st. under warrants from the Engl ish and Scottish
Grand Lodges and Councils alike, have gradually increased in nnmber
and influence , and tho " Good Cause," at the presen t timo, is now in
so flourishing a condition that it angnrs well for tho future of Free.
masonry in this vast Eastern Empire.

As I havo already remarked , this most satisfactory rnsnlt is almost
entirely owing to the nb !liiy and vigour which characterise the
chiefs of the Craft in Western India. The present M.W. Grand
Master of all Scottish Freemasonry in India , Bro. Captain Henry
Morland , is indefat igable in his exertions to promote , extend , and
keen pure tho Craft. He is foremost in every good work, unceasing
in his attention to the duties of h'S exalted office , and untiring in his
efforts to strengthen .and maintain the Ancient Landmarks. His
constant , visitations to the "Daughter " Lodges nnder his control , and
the vigilant supervision exercised bv him, have, a most health y and
invigorating influence , which is felt by all. H« is. fortunately, most
ably snppnrted by his Depute and Substitute Grand Masters , T{.\V.
Bros. Macintosh Balfou r and K. R. Cama. The former gentleman ,
possessed oF the best qualities which ornament the genuine Crafts,
man , blending the genial graces of the "scion of a worthy sire "
with a thorough practical knowledge of the working of the C^affc ,
from the installation to tho first degree, one and all of which he
works admirably.

R.W . K. R. Cama, Snbstituto Grand Mastpr. an hon oured member
of onr learned societies , and a most orndite Oriental scholar,
deservedly holds tho next distinguished position in the Scottish
Grand Lodge of India . Belonging to ono of the most ancient
families of the Zoroastrian community , he is held in the highest
respect and esteem , not only bv his fellow countrymen, bnt by all
those sa vans of European and Oriontal fame, who, like himself , have
devoted their timo and talents to the education of tho lore and
languages of Eastern nations. Regarded as a ""Model Mento*-," ha
has earned for himself an enviablo and onduring name throughout the
Fraternity.

As I must confine my remarks in this brief notico within certain
limits , I must defer allusion to other distinguished "Masters in
Israel " until another opportunity ; it, is, therefore, to be hoped that no
offence will be cansed by the prominence given to those connected
with the Scottish branch of tho parent-tree.

On Saturday last, the 7th Oct,., the regular monthly meeting of
the Rising Star of Western India Lodge was held in the Masonio
Hall , Cumballa Hill , pleasantly situated on the outskirts of the e:ty.
The R W. Master , Darashah D. Reporter , ocennied the Chair of K.S.,
nnd was supported on the dais by R.W. Bro. K. R. Cama. R. W. Bro.
Chiehgnr , a most promising nnd enthusiastic Mason , W. B. Mnrzban ,
one of the staunchest , oldest and best members of the Craft in
Tndia , and who has visited and been honoured in many of the
Lodges at home, W. Bros. MeClnmpha , J. Gnstnd jee, A J. Bhaj n vallah ,
Pheroshah M. Mehta, aud though " last, not least," Bro. Hormusji
Dadabhai.

After the usual preliminary bnsiness of reading, confirming and
recording the minntes of the previous meeting, and the proceedings
of the Standing Committee had been transacted , one nf the most
pleasing incidents connected with tho objects for which the Lodge
had assembled, took place, namely, the recognition of the valnable
services for many, many years past , rendered to the Fraternity by
W. Bro. Manockjee Cursetjee, a retired Judge of the Court of Small
Causes in Bombay. A confrere and confidante of the late Dr. Bnrnes,
the late Honourable Philli p Le Geyt, and Dr. Barton , formerl y Senior
Magistrate of this City, all of whom held the position of Provincial
Grand Master, W. Bro. Manockjee Cursetjee has proved himself a,
staunch Mason , and has thoroughly earned the gratitude of his
brethren in this instance, by the high compliment paid him. of being
elected an honorary member of the Lodge Rising Star of Western
India.

In the course of the evening the sublime degree was conferred
upon a member of the Mahomedan community, who promises to fnlfil
the expectations of his best friends. The able and impressive
manner in which the R.W. Master conferred it left a most lasting
impression on the minds of all those who were privileged to listen to
his eloquent perorations. His descri ptive powers in delivering that
revered " Legend of Old drew from the oldest Past Masters present
a candid nnd well-earned acknowledgment of his genuine worth and
talents. The Lodge is likewise to be complimented on the really
judi cious selection of the Wardens and Deacons. Tn fact all the officers of
t'ie Lod ge ably supported the W. Master, and it was the concurrent
opinion of the JPast Masters on the dais that one and all had dona
their work well.

At the conclusion of the labours of the lodge, the brethren
retired to refreshment , and partook of the good things of this life
so amply provided for them. Whilst tho "enp of kindness " was
passed round , and many fraternal expressions exchanged , toasts
were proposed and responded to. The visiting brethren received
their due mea d of compliment , responding to which W. Bro,
MeClnmp ha gracefull y acknowledged the cordial welcome the
visitors had received, and paid a deserved encomium on the excel.

* Lodge "Perseverance," now No. 351, G.L.S., was originally an
English Lodge, but sow holds it» charter from Scotland.



lent working of the Lodgo so ably presided oyer by W. Bro.
Darashab.

The Brethren , after receiving the " Tyler'3 Toast," parted in
peace aud harmony, with a vivid conviction of the uudoubted
talents of tho R. W. Master and the ability of his officers .

The Freemasons do not seem to havo suffered much from the f til.
minations of tho " Old Man of the Vatican ," or from the feebler
ciirses showered on them by the smaller fry of the Romish hierarchy
in imitation of tho doings of Pio Nono. Neither tho adjurations of
the Pope himself, nor the wordy exordiums of his followers in Cal-
cutta, seem to have reached tho ears of the " Fraternity " in Raugoon ,
if so they appear to be considered as not possessing tho sli ghtest
claim either to respect or regard. A crowded meeting of the mem-
bers of the Ciaft took place on Friday, 28th July, in the buildiug
known as "Freemasons' Hall ," a somewhat sombre looking erection ,
near tho railway. This meeting was called by the jovial Master of
Lodge Star, not to consider tho desirability of closing tho said
Lodge, in obedience to the howl from Rome, but to do houour to ono
who had done all he could , and that well aud successfully, to keep tho
Lodge from sinking under a press of difficulties which it is unneces-
sary here to detail. The brethren met at about 6 o'clock, and after some
delay tho mysteries of opening the Lodge were proceeded with, which
we were not permitted to behold , bnt , about seven, these said pro-
ceedings being concluded , the " brethren " came forth , the breast of
our worthy and well known townsman , Bro. Douglas De Wet , gar-
mshed with a " jewel " of the most exquisite taste and workmanship, to
present which , together with an address ou parchment, bound with
" blue " riband , appears to have been the main object of tho meeting.
The next part of the evening's programme, understood alike by
Masons and non-Masons, was a splendid banquet , to which about
fifty sat down, and to which it is almost superfluous to say ample
justice was done. Several non-Masons were present , among whom
wo noticed the Rev, Welbore McCarthy, Captain Arnot , and Mr.
Darlington, while, with only one or two exceptions, every leadiug
Mason in Rangoon was present. The usual Loyal toastB and
speeches were made. Mr. or Brother De Wet received a spleudid
ovation when he rose to respond to the toast of his own health, pro-
posed by the Master of the Lodge, who was chairman. The
speeches were good, but wo will not detail them, as we are very
decidedly of opinion that any ono who particularly wishes to know
what Masons find to talk about should go and join them. He will
thus know far more than we can tell him, suffice it to say, that they
were what post-prandial speeches always should be, terse and to the
point. We wish the Lodge, with its beloug ings, every success, and
venture to hope that tho example set by Lodge " Star of Barmah "
will be faithfully copied by the Sister Lodges of Rangoon, and that
we shall at no very distant date find our feet again under " Masonic
mahogany."—Rangoon Times.

CONSE CRATION OF THE EAEL OF CARNARVON
LODGE, No. 1642.

A 
NUMBER of the brethren assembled o 1 Saturday, the 4th inst. .
at Lfj dbroke Hall , Notting Hill. Tho V.W. Bro. John Hervey

G.S. was the Consecrating Officer delegated by the M. W. tho Grand
Master to perform the ceremony. Bros. J. Smith P.H .P. and John
Boyd P.G.P. and Grand Steward occup ied the Wardens ' chairs. The
W.M. was assisted by Bros. Jas. Terry P.G.D.C. Horts. Rev. A. F. A.
Woodford P.G. Chaplain , Rev. P. M. Hol'len G.C. Middle ex, and
Stephens P.M. 1365 and 1189. Ou the brethren being conducted to
the Lodge-'oom, under the able direction of Bro. Terry, the Conse-
crating Officer opened the Lod ge, and addressed those present , his
remarks tieimr listened to with great , attention. The liev. Bro. Wood-
ford P.G.C. delivered a beaut -ful oiation on tho Nature and Princip les
of the Institution , when the Rev. P. M. Holden , G.C. Middlesex , offe red
the consecrating prayers. A board of Installed Masters was theii
formed , and Bro. J. Murlis , W.M. designate , was installed into tho
chair, in tho presence of 27 W.M.'s and P.M.'s, by Bro. Hervey,
in a faultle s manner. On the readmission of the brethren , the W.M
invested his officers.

Bros. G. Penn S.W., S. H. Parkhouse J.W., W. H. Stephens P.M
1365 Treasurer, Kev. C. D. Reade Chaplain , J. Pushman Secretary, W
Gordon (M.P. for Chelsea) S.D., F. Clench J.D., Landor I.G., S
Smout D.C., S. Smont jun. A.D.C., F. Delevanto Organist , and T.
Scholfiold Ty ler. Bro. Murlis addressed appropriate remarks to each
officer he appointed .

The W.M. propesed , and Bro. Penn S.W. seconded , that a vote of
thanks be recorded on the minut es , and honorary membershi p bo
accorded to Bro. John Hervey G.S., for the able and efficient manner
he had perfo' med the eeremonh s of consecration ami instal at ion. '1 his
«.«•?•« .••i.-rie'i unanimous! y . Votes of 1,hanks mm honorar y member.>iii j <
were unanimousl y s.i .eii to Bros. ,1. Smith , Joi>u iioyi , Liev. A. P. A.
Woodford , and the Rev . P. M. Hoi en , for their serv ces. Alter the-f
brethren had severally responded , the W.M. read the following
lottor:—

'' DEAR SIR ,—Lord Carnarvon regrets very much that your letter
of tho 30th of October should have remained so long unanswered , and
he wishes me to add an expression of his regret at being unable to
be present at the Consecration of the Earl of Carnarvon Lod ge, No.
1642, which his engagements render quite impossible. Uix Lordshi p
wishes me, however, to say, that he readily consents to his coat of
arms being used for the new Lodge.

" (Signed) A. A. PEARSON ."
"To Bro. Murlis."
Nnmero'is propositions for joining aud initiation were handed in.

The Lodge was then closed, and the brethren sat down to a very

recherche' banquet and dessert , iu tho splendid new hall , which was
divided from the Lodge-room by crimson curtains. Great credit is
duo to tho worthy host , Mr. Linscott , for his admirable arrange nents,
and tho courtesy of the D.C. aud Stewards. Grace having been sai I ,
tho W.M., who very genially presided, proposed the usual Loyal and
Masonic toasts. In giviug that of " The Pro Grand Master , tho Earl
of Carnarvon ," ho hoped , on a future occasion , they mi ght havo tho
honour of his Lordshi p's prosouce. The toast was drunk with great
enthusiasm.

Bro. Woodford , in eloquent and appropriate terms, responded
for the Deputy Grind Master and the rest of tho Grand Officers.

The W.M. then proposed tho toast of " Bro. John Harvey G.S., tho
Consecrating Officer ," to whom he paid a deserved compliment for
tho manner ho had performed those duties ; he hoped to see him
frequentl y amongst them , it was indeed an honour>to have had tho
eminent services of Bro. Hervey, and he would ask tho brethren to
drink "Health and long lite to him " with all the enthusiasm tho
toast so well merited.

Bro. John Elervoy, who, ou rising, was received with loud cheers,
said, Ho thanked thum for tho high compliment they had paid him.
He was pleased to know tho ceremony of Consecration had gone off
well. As it had done so, he had nothing more to desire. He must ,
however, oxpress to the W.M. his thauks for the complimeut paid
him , and the kind reception he had met with . He wished tho Lodge
every success, and he hoped when he visited them ho would see as
goodly a congregation as were assembled that evening.

Bro. W. Stephens, acting as I.P.M., then proposed the toast of tho
"W.M." All who knew him respected him ; his own acquaintance
had lasted 25 years ; he was sure they would drink tho toast heartily,
and also " Prosperity to tho New Lodgo."

Tho W.M. thanked the brethre n for their response to tho toast.
His being elected the W.M. of tho Now Lodgo had caused him some
serious thoughts, and to ensaro its prosperity ho would carefully
inquire into the character of every candidato proposed. If any should
be found unworthy to enter our Order, they would not ba accepted.
He thanked Bro. W. Stephens for his kind expressions ; that brother
had initiated him. During his year of office , indeed, as long
as ho was connected with them, he would do all they required
of him. Tho W.M. then proposed a special toast. He coupled with it
the name of a distinguished Mason , Bro. F, Moore, Deputy Grand
Master for the Argentine Republic.

This brother, in responding, said ho fully appreciated aud highly
valued what he had seen, but he did not think he could do anything
equal to what had been dono that day iu the working of Bro. John
Hervey. He begged to thank the W.M. for his hospitality. If any
brother present should visit the Argentina Republic , he would bo
sure to have a hearty reception, Bro. Savage responded for tho
Visitors, he thanked the W.M. for the pleasure they had felt in wit-
nessing the excellent manner in which every detail had been carried
out , the beautiful and solemn words uttered by the Rev . brethren
would never be effaced from their memory. Bro. Locock Webb
P.G. D. followed , it was a great pleasure to him to respond to tho
toast, and to be at the Consecration. Many present were old
and valued friends ; to-day they had founded a bond of uniou ; ho
hoped it would long continue , withou t distinction of reli gion or
politics (cheers) ; he heartil y jo .nod iu the hope that the W.M. might
bo spared lor many years to do all that minli t  b-- required of h i m ;
he was sure he would give them satisfaction. The W.M. then pro-
posed the Masonic Charities , they had a brother present who was
cohneoted with ono of their Ins itutious ; a brother who had con-
ducted the arduous duties of the day satisfactoril y to all present ; ho
then dwelt  on the merits of the In s t i t u t i on , and the dudes so abl y
performed by Bro. Terry . Those duties entailed on him a vast
amount of labour , but to him it was a I ..hour of love. A.l are grate-
ful to him for his services. He (the W.M.) would act as a Steward
at the next Festival , and ho would try and get £300 ou his list , he
mi ght tell them ho hud alread y over £70 promised him. (Cheers.)
Bro. James Terry , in a very eloquent speech , returned th inks He
referred to the excellent manner in which the other Institutions were
conducted. Bto. H. M. Levy P.M. informed tlio W.M. that the ex-
cellent speech of Bro. Terry had made such an impression on him
that , althoug h he had served the office of Steward , he would do so
agaiu ; also that Bros. J. J. Michael , P.M. 1507, and T. Kingston , W.M.
862, would serve. The toast, of the Wardens was responded to,
and Bros. Gordon , M.P. for Chelsea , aud Kleucli , responded for the
Officers . The Ty ler's toast concluded ono of the ino.it agreeable and
harmonious gatherings in Freemasonry. Bros. Delovaute Organist,
Pushman Secretary, Thoma3 Musgrave, aud Perry sang some
excellout songs. The Visitors wero :—Bros. J. Hervey G.S., Gordon
M.P. Chelsea 'oll , E. P. Albert AG. P., F. Moore D.D.G.M. Argentine
Republic , J. Boyd P.G.P., ¦). Smitti  P.G.P., Kev . P. M. H.i.deii P. G.P.
Middlesex , T. Brown 1611, Dr. Locock Webb P.G.U. , G. A . W.l.ums
511, Hayes 14-31), W. C. Gieu P.G.S. li) S , J. J. Michael P.M. I M / ,
Thompson P.M. 831, J. Coutts P.G.P., Uanibleton V.iW, Davis lo7,
W . H. Lee P.M. 1524, W. J. Russell P.M. 511, J. ij io eernaun P.M.
itO illl l i  Vl .l'ii . i-r,;l , b q t l l l C S  7^ ", iiiM 7?:', E. \V. i. l n i i i | i i .-,uii u 'i, bi.
Carpenter P.M. il'Jii, J. D. Woodstock I\M. 7411, W . Morrui l'..u . V u t ,
Crai g 1120, C. B. Payne P.M. 27 , T. Kingston W .M. 862, G. T. Chorcr
115, Snvay c P.M. 1425, F. Delevanto 1310, Webb 831, P. Kiiko P.M.
I l l , F. Fisher , W. Step hens P.M. 1365, il. M. Levy P.M. 188, S.
Pardoe P.M. 511, &c.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
All Letters and communications mu.it be addressed to the Editor of

Tut FKEK .MASON 'S C' . '. OMCLE , 67 Barbican , London , E.C.
We cannot undertake to return rejected corinwinications.

1545.--The Treaty yon refer to is, we believe , no longer in force (

SCOTVS .—WO shall always be pleased tc hear from you,



CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible fo r the opinions of our Cor.

respondents.
We cannot underta ke to return rejected communications.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication , but as a guarantee of good faith .

WHICH IS CORRECT ?
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am sorry I was too busy to reply—in
time at least for publication in yonr last issuo—to "P. M., P.Z.'s "
latest sories of questions. As regards tho first of the two, I incline to
Preceptor No. 1, who speaks of tho sun as "the centre of our solar
system," rather than to Preceptor No. 2, who calls it " a J ived body."
It may be, perhaps, merely a matter of taste, or it may bo a little
hypercriticism on my part , but the former certainly appears to me to
fit in better with the other parts of the sentence than the latter,
besides being, in very truth , more accurate. As regards tho planetary
bodies of our solar system, tho sun , in relation to these, may bo
described as a "fixed bod y " but it is not "fixed " in the sense of being
wholly immovable, for it revolves ou its axis within a stated interval
of timo. Again, if we speak of the sun as being a f ixed bod y,  the
earth revolving on its—that is, its own—axis, and Freemasonry being
spread over its surface—that is, over the surface of tho latter—it
follows, &c. &c.—we have a sentence containing four propositions,
the concatenation of which is not apparent. Perhaps I should say
we have three proposit ions absolute—that is, standing independently
of each other—and a deduction which is not logically just, under the
circumstances. Or, to explain tho matter more fully, the answer
stands really thus. Three propositions absolute : (1). The sun is a fixed
body;  (2). the earth revolves on its axis ; (3). Freemasonry is spread
over the earth's surface. Therefore, (4) the sun is always, &c. &c.
On the other hand, if we phrase it somewhat thus : the sun being the
centre of the solar systom—this is preferable, I think, to oitr—the earth
—a part of thab system—revolving on its own own axis, and Free-
masonry being spread over the earth's surface, it follows, &c. &c.—we
establish a connection between the several parts of the sentence, and
the true force of tho deduction is at once apparent.

Next, as betwoen No. 1, who speaks ot the " distinguishing badge
of a Mason," and No. 2. who says, " of an E. A. Freemason ," I am
for No. l's version. ALL Masons alike wear the apron , which , there,
fore, as between Masons aud all other men, is tho distinguishing
badge of tho former. The aprons of the three degrees are dis-
tinguished ono from the other. The E.A.P. wears a plain white
lamb.ikiii apron of certain dimensions , the F.C. the same, with two
sky-bine rosettes , the  M.M. the same, with lining and edging, an
udiiiii "iial rosett e ou tho fall or flap, and siiver tassels. 1 he»e
several kind i of apron serve to ais i iu ^ i l i sh  the  brethren of ttie
different degrees one from another , but that which is the badge of
dis.iuclion as between us and other men is the apron , which , we are
tuld, is more honourable t hun the badgu of itny other order iu
existence. E.A. Freemason would de^ti oy the universality ol this dio .
tinetiou . It is quire leg it imate , however , to speak oi an E.A.P.'s
apron iu contradistinction to a F.C.'s or M.M. 's, and for this reason
it is necessary to partienlanso the respective badges of thuse
degrees .

1 confess , as regards the third difference, that I like neither of the
rival versions. I prefer , however , " remembrance " to '' remains ;"
"No trace "— that is , no visible sign ot ' what itself no longer
exists ; or " remembran c " —that is, no token by which wo might be
reminded of him. " Remains " would app ly to a material reiic, or
something left behind , which hardl y fits su well with " trace."

Fraternally yours,
"Q."

To tho Editor of THE FREEMASON s CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BRO .,—Tho correspondence which from time to time

has appeared in your valuable journal , upon the above subject , has,
I am scire, awakened much interest amongst numbers of the brethre n
who, like myself , are young iu the craft , but, at the same time, who
aro very desirous of becoming something more than Masons merely
m name.

In carry ing out our beautiful ceremonies, the great aim most
decidedly should be to adopt as nearly as possible a pure and simple
uniformity iu working, and so far as I fun seo (us Grand Lodge
:•¦¦ fins vury indifferent in the mattei) , the onl y way to arrive at this
etid is by fieel y ven t i l a t ing  and interchang ing views and ideas upon
the rubject ; and Unit throug h the Masonic press, the columns ol
v. hich— .-j o far as yo.i.  j o ;;-- ,al is concerned—are always open to those
who really have i n -  cause at heart , and who will i'airiy and dis-
passionately discuss toe various items which may turn up during
such correspondence.

It is to be regretted that , of late, things have been viewed in a
light they were never intended to be seen iu , but I trust after what
we have read in your last, issue , all is made clear , and that we
shall suu the correspondence go on and flourish , until  some definite
and tang ible f;oud is derived therefrom.

In his last letter , onr esteemed Bro. Dr. Bcdolfe states that ho with-
draws f rom the "contest ," an-l , l u r ihe r , t h a t  he litis '' nothing to
v t iL i i u iu tv . »n LU::J p'.'i.'i c 1 must-  Ui i i ;  r ironi h : in , nnd say 1 H u n k
Le hoo much to witu.dr.iw, that , is it he eousiuui- s the, interests oi
i'reen.as j ury ; and tins is,—-the former sentence I have quoted Iroui his
letter , m order that , togecher with • ur Bros. Q., Gottheil and Stevens ,
he will continue this must interestin g argument, tor the benefit of t ' io.>e
whose Masonic experience has yet to be gained.

I also pincerely hope that tho three Brethren named will be

indnced not to give in, bnt fight until tho great end is reached, and
then to them shall every praise and thanks be given, for having
undertaken what is at present a fearfull y heavy task.

Yours fraternally (in working),
TOUJOWRS LE MEME .

INDISCRIMINAT E ADMISSION OF MASONS
To the Ed itor of the FREEMASON 'S CnEONiCLE.

SIR ,—Yonr late admirable comments on the Indiscriminate Admis-
sion of Freemasons emboldens me to offer a few lines on a branch of
tho subject that , so far as I am aware, has not been hitherto touched
on, aud which I fear, in theso days of easy travelling, is becoming
more rife- than is either desirable or expedient. 1 allude to the
practice of parties passing from the Masonio jnrisdiction of either
kingdom to tho other, aud getting initiated into tho mysteries of our
Craft without any inquiry as to thoir fitness for the Order.

A rul e of our Irish Constitution enacts that no Lodge shall ballot
for , or initiate into Freemasonry, any person who is not a resident in
the town, village, or neighbourhood in which the Lodge into which
he seeks admission holds its meetings until due enquiry shal l have
been made of such Lodgo or Lodges as may exist in the neighbour-
hood of his residence respecting tho character of the applicant, and
a satisfactory reply shall have been received, under a penalty of
having its Warrant suspended.

Can it be true that between the Constitutions of England and Scotland
there is no reciprocity with their Irish sister ? or, may any one who
passes over for a night, and works upon the good nature of an English
brother to propose him, be forthwith admitted ? or, as has been told
me of a Scotch Lodge, get Craft and Eoyal Arch degrees all in
same night ? Hoping, for the benefit of your readers, you will clear
up this matter, and, by inviting attention to the subject, that a com-
amnion may be established such as will give to Masonry additional
strength, by removing such a rent in her armour,

I remain, yours fraternally,
EICHAKD HARVEY P.M., P.Z., H.K.T

Drogheda, 1st Noy. 1876.

EOYAL AECH MASONEY.
SUN, SQUAEE AND COMPASSES CHAPTEE, No. 119.

THE annual Convocation of this Chapter was held on Friday, 29th
October, at the Freemasons' Hall, College-street, Whitehaven.

The Companions assembled at two o'clock, and the officers and
members present were as follow :—Comps. J. Barr Z., Whitehaven ;
E. Fearoti H., and Z. elect , Whitehaven ; W. ciandwith J., and H.
elect , Wnitehuven ; Major Speucer P.Z., VVhitehaven ; W. B. Gibson
.." .Z., Whitehaven ; G. W. Kenworthy P.Z., Whitehaven ; J. R. Tickle
Setibe h., aud J. elect , Maiyport ; \V. Armstrong Scribe N. , Mary -
p<»rt ; E. Tyson P. Sojourner, and Scribe E. elect , Whitehaven ; J.
Itothery Assistant Sojourner , Whitehaven ; W. F. Lauionby Assistant
Sojourner , aud P. Sojourner eiect , Cockermouth ; J. M'Kelvie Trea-
surer , Whitehaven ; James Cooper Organist, Whitehaveu ; G. Fitz-
gerald Janitor , Whitehaven ; W. F. Hnuter , T. B. Koxby, F. Hodgson ,
A. Hardie, D. Grencock , J. W. Bell , T. Atkinson, J. S. Braithvvaiie ,
J. W. Milis , J. D. Thompson (Scribe N. elect), aud Joseph Frtars,
Whueliaveu ; G. M. Tickle, T. Maudle , and J. It. Banks, Maiyport ;
G. T. Archibald , J. E. Smith , W. B. Bowman , and -I. ri. Smith , Wor.
kiugtou ; J. W. Young, Harrington ; and J. Eilbeck, Egremont. The
Visitors present were :—Comps. J. Bowes P.Z., P.P.G. Standard
bearer West Lancashire, and Installing Officer of the day ; J. Lemon
P.Z. St. John's Chapter, 327, Wigton ; H. Bewes H., Wigton j J.
Gardiner J., Wigtou ; J. H. Banks, Wigton ; W. Kirkbride P.Z.
Unanimity Chapter, 339, Penrith ; aud J. Armstrong, Seftou Chapter,
6c0, of Warrington. The newly decorated hall , aided by the magui-
iicent furniture of Fnmess Chapter, 995, Ulverston , kindl y lout lor
the oceasiou , aud the gas illuminations , presented a brilliant appear-
ance when all the Companions were robed and seated in their
respective situations. After the Chapter had been opened in form ,
the minutes of the previous Convocation were read aud confirmed ,
followed by the readiug aud adoption ot the Treasurer's statement of
accounts , which showed the satisfactory balance of £43 odd iu hand,
Nino new candidates for exaltation were then balloted for, and duly-
accepted. Seven of the caudidates being prcseut, were duly exalted
by M.E.Z. Comp. J. Barr, in his usual masterl y sty le, assisted by the
other officers. The M.E.Z., Comp. Buwes, then ascended the throne as
Installing Officer , and proceeded to instal the three Principals,
followed by the investiture of the other officers. The leugthy and
unpiesaive ceremony was performed by Comp. Bowes in that uusur-
passable maimer for which he has for so many years been noted in
the North , and the appreciation of his talents and kindness in coming
so far , was recorded by the Companions present in a special and hearty
vute of thauks . He was also elected an honora ry member of tho
Chapter, ihc list oi the installed and invested officers i j ¦'.-.¦ follows:—•
Comp. E. Feaivn Z., W. Saudwith H., J. it. Tickie J., 7.. Tyson E.,
J. D. Thompson &., J. M'Kelvio Treas., W. F. Lamouby P.O., J. Eothery
Assist, S., J. W . Young 2nd Assist. S., James Cooper Organist , G. Fitz-
i,era kl Janitor. Before the Chapter was closed five new candidates
were proposed for exaltation at next quarterly convocation. Ou the
ii uitii . .! of Companion W. B. Gibson , seconded L-; Companion Ken.
won- iiy, tno  Chapter voted tho sum of £5 to tho Eoyal Benevolent¦ ueiety tor aged i'Yeema' ous aud their W idows. Compauiou Barr also
moved , and Compauiou Gibson seconded , that the sum of £5 be voted
to the widow of a deceased Compauiou of Sun , Square, and Com.
passos Chapter , which was agreed to unanimously. A special
,otc of thanks was accorded to Furuess Chapter, Ulverston , for ihe
kind loan of their furniture, and the Chapter was duly and finally



closed. Subsequently the Companion s adjourned to tho banqueting
hall , where a substantial refection was provided by Bro. Smith , of the
Albion Hotel , Whitehaven. Companion Fearon presided , supported
riyh t and left by Companions Sandwith , Gibson , Bowes, Tickle ,
M'Kelvie, Kenworthy, Lemon , Khkbride , &c, and faced by Com-
panions Tyson and Thompson. The Chairman proposed the healths
of the Queen and the other members of the Eoyal Family ; and next
gave the Prince of Wales, M.E.Z. of Engl and, the Earl of Carnarvon ,
and Lord Skelmersdal e, Second and Third Principals, and the Grand
Chapter of England , which was drunk with all the honours. Com-
panion Ban- proposed , in a neat spcch, the Newl y .Installed Princi -
pals, to which the Chairman and Companions Sandwith and Tickle
replied. Companion Barr gave the healths of the other officers , and
Companions Tyson, Thompson , M'Kelvie, Lamonby, and Eothery
severally returned thanks. Other complimentary toasts followed ,
including, of course, the health of the Installing Princi pal E. Comp.
Bowes, and the company broke up, about nine o'clock, having
had a most harmonious and highl y successful meeting. We may
add that Sun , Square, and Compasses Chapter has nearly 150 members
on the rol l , and the number is steadily increasing at each convocation.
Without fear of contradiction , we may affirm that it is ono of the
most flourishing and best worked Chapters in the Province,

GKAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND.
THE quarterly communication of the Grand Lodge of Scotland was

held on Monday afternoon , in the Freemasons' Hall , George-
street, Edinburgh. The throne was occupied by Sir Michael Shaw-
Stewart, Bart., the Most Worship ful Grand Master Mason of Scotland ,
who was supported by Bro. William Mann , P.G.W., Acting E. W.
Senior Grand Warden ; William Hay, V.W. Senior G.D., Acting E.W.
Senior G.W. On the dais were Bros. Henry Inglis of Torsonce ,
P.S.G.M. ; Colonel Campbell , of Blythswood, Prov . G.M. of Eenfrew-
Bhiro East ; Lauderdale Maitianci of Eccles, P.G.M. Dumfriesshire ;
Captain Harriott, of Killiemore, P.G.M. of Wigtownshire; J. H.
Neilsou , P.P.G.M. Venezuela ; John Laurie, Grand Secretary ; Dr. J.
T. Loth, representative of the Grand Orient of France ; Bev. A.
Thomson Grant , V.W. Grand Chaplaiu ; Alexander Hay, Grand
Jeweller ; John Coghill , Grand Director of Ceremonies ; C. W. Midler ,
Grand Director of Music ; Daniel Ecbertson , Gran d Bible Bearer ;
Eobert Davidson , Grand Organist; W. Officer , Gra d Deacon. The
Grand Lodge having been opened and raised to the sublime degree,
the Grand Master read a letter from the Lord Provost of Glasgow in
regard to the visit of the Prince of Wales, dated 28th October 1876.
The Lord Provost wrote:—

" Dear Sir Michael ,—On behalf of my brother magistrates and my-
self, I beg respectfully to convey to the several Masonic bodies who
took part in the proceedings connected with the laying of the founda-
tion stone of the new Post Office by tho Prince and Princess of Wales
on the 17th inst. our hearty sense of tho value of your and their
services. That, notwithstanding the unprup itions nature of 'h e
weather, the several lodges should have carried out with so much
Steadiness and good temper the various arrangements in which they
had to take part was most grati fy ing, aud wo only regret that  after
coming—some of the m from great distances—to show their loyalty,
at much cost and sacrifice of personal comfort , they wero not, favoured
with better weather."

Sir Michae l also stated that he had been highly pleased with the
turn-out on the occasion referred to ; and Bro. Inglis then proposed it
hearty vote of thank8 to the Grand Master. (Cheers). He was sure
the great craft had lost not hing of its dignity that day. (App lause) .

The Grand Master, in returning thanks, said that tho proceeding
had giveu him great anxiety beforehand. Ho had had no fear bni
that the Masons would do their work well , but great difficulties ha
to bo overcome. The Grand Secretary and the office-bearers in Gla •
pow , however, took considerable trouble with the arrangements. Tiiey
were made as complete us possible ; aud , notwithstanding the incle-
mency of the weather, he considered it had been a most .-uccessl'u
day. (Cheers). He was sure the Masonic part of the ceremony
would never be forgotten by those who had taken part in ii.
(Applanse.)

The Grand Master afterwards intimated the death of the Mosi
Hon. the Marquis of Tiveeddale, K.S., E.W.P.G.M., and an expression
of regret was ordered to be recorded on the minutes for tho los^
sustained by the Grand Lodge.

Brother Henry Inglis said ho had not the slightest fear but thar
tho motion he had to submit would be adopted unanimously. It via-
that Sir Michael Shaw-Stewart be elected for another year. (Cheers.)

Tho Grand Master said he was very much obliged for the kind
manner in which bis nomination had been submitted and received.
He could onl y say that Ins best services were at the disposal of tin
Grand Lodge for another year . (Cheers.) Uc mdy hoped he woul>
havo tho same kind support which ho had had hitherto, (ftenewcil
cheers.)

'1 he following office hearers wero then elected unanimousl y :—1,
W. Past. Grand Mast, r, the Mi ght lion, the Earl of Hosslyti ; E. V\
Depute Grand Master, Henry lu^ lis , of Torsonce ; E.W Subst i t .ui .
Grand Master , Colonel A. C. Camp bell of Blythswood ; E. W. Sunio -
Grand Warden , the By lit Hon. Loicl Eosehiil ; E. W. Juuiur Giant ,
Warden, the Ei^ ht Hun. Lord Ramsay .

The Grand Commit tee proposed that Brother D. Kinnear should b
appointed Senior Grand Deacon.

Brother Hepburn 55.W. Scotia Lodge, moved as an amendment tlm
Bn/.her D. M. Neilsou , E.W.JI. a bis , should be apuointed to th
office

Lii»:her Wni. Phili ps II .W.M. Clydesdale Lodge, said it was bn
right that such an impoitant  p 'ovinee as G usgi.w should ha«'e sum
representation iu the Grand L dge. iCbi-er .  ) He was quite sun
that Brother Neils ;,n world uot ouiy do hi. •. .. y, but reflect credit oi
the office. (Cheers.)

A vote was afterwards taken, when it waa seen that 84 were in

favour of Brother Neilson, and 57 for Brother Kinnear . The
announcement was received with cheers by the brethren from tho
western province.

Brother Samuel Hay (Union Bank) and Brother John Laurie were
proposed for tho offices of Grand Treasurer aud Graud Secretary
respectivel y.

Brother Adam Thomson , R.W.M., Dumfries , objected to the re-
appointment of those offwe-Ucarers , on the ground that it misjht bo
of great advantage to infuse some new blood into these departments.
Tho Grand Treasure r ho contended annuall y violated the rules , and
tho Seciotary had neglected his duties by not replying to a groat
number of communications fr m daughter Lodges.

Brother D. M. Noilson stated that at a meeting of the Provincial
Grand Lodgo of Glasgow several statements had been made con-
cerning Brother Laurie, and a letter had been handed to him which
had been prepared by a committe appointed to bring tho matter
before the Grand Lodgo. Uo suggested that this letter should be
read.

The Grand Master had. no hesitation in saying that matters in the
Secretary 's department wero not in a satisfactory state, and ho
would use every endeavour to get them remedied.

Bro. George Macdonald , R.W.M. Thistle and ttoso Lodge, asked
whether Bro. Laurie was not being made the scapegoa t for the Grand
Lodge. As far as complaints from Glasgow were concerned , he
believed it was not so much Bro. Laurie who waj to blame as the
Grand Lodge.

Bro. Laurie, Grand Secretary, said he had listened with consider,
able pain to the statements which had been made, but he would not
take up time rebutting them , as he might do. Iu going ovor these
matters, whilst condemning what , had not been done, they had over.
looked what ho really did do. (Hear , hear, aud applause.) Any ono
in his position was entitled to at least some consideration , or at any-
rato fair play. A number of the brethren present were in a position
to prove from their own knowledge of the facts that the labours of
the Grand Lodge were immensely more than any sing le individual
could possibly superintend aud discharge correctly. (Cheers.)
From earl y ou Monday morning till lato on Sunday ni ght following
he was scarcely ever absent from the office , and the whole of his time
was taken up in attending to the interests of the Grand Lodge ; and
even then it was utterly impossible to overtake the labours imposed
upon him. Very few were aware of the enormon3 amount of work
r equired to bo discharged in his department, and tho cousequence was
that many communications could not be replied to. Ho would prepare
a statement iu his own justification , which would be submitted to tho
Graud Lodgo.

It was ultimately agreed to appoint Brother D. Kinnear as interim
cashier.

The appointments were otherwise agreed to, and the other office
bearers elected were :—V.W. Joint Grand Chaplains, tho Rev. W. H.
Gray, D.D., and tho Rev. A. Thomson Grant , V.W. Junior Grand
Deacon , Colonel Wilsou of Bauneckburii , V.W. Architect , W. liny,
vi orstiiuful Graud Jewell , r , A. Hay , Worship : id Graud Bible -Bearer ,
L>. R(AK I \SOII , VV 'or.-h.pt 'ul Gra u .; Director m Cc.- .c i i i - 'uus , J. Cy±;.,i!;,
Worohl pful Gra d Bard , J. Bubunl iue , Worsh i p ful ' Guuid ,-Wui d
Be.ner , Capta in G. F. E. Cu.t of Gaitshei re, Wurshi p lul  Grand
D.rector of Music , C. W. M. iMuller, Woivhi pi 'ui Grand Urgu , d*t , E.
Davidson , Wur&u.plul  Grand Mar»ba: , Capui.u W. LLlls , .r .ilu.burg li
K.llo Volunteers , Woishi ptul  Grand Tyler , W. M. Bryce , Wi.r.- l i ipl 'nl
Outer uutu d , J. Buikie. Board of Grumi oiewiud s : 1'iesideut , F.
S. Melville ", Viee-fi esidout , John lbiig.

Uu the reooimiieuiUtion t,f the Grand Lodge, charters , on petition ,
wero granted to the following Lodgt s : — '• Bruce ," fcViouklieim ,
" Athole," Kimbeney , Gnqua.and , ' Albert Edward ," Pulmadie ,
"Kindied Hone ," Nusserauaa , K.-ijpuotaua ,

'i'ne lti^ht  lion. Earl of Mar and Kelne was nominated as repre-
sentative of the Grand Lod ge of the Netherlands ; Bro. VV. Officer
P.G.U. for Egypt , D. Murray Lyon for West Virginia , D. Kinnear
r .J.D., the fli g ht H <u. bora lnverano fur Missouri , and Danij l
ttouertson fur Soutn Carolina.

A motiuu Dy iiro. Juhu .uu.iro II .W.M. No. 3G0, Commercial , in
regard to the raising oi fees, was continued till next quarterly
communication , iu consequence of his unavoidable absence. Tho
Grand Lodge was afterwards closed iu amp le form.

1 ho members of the " Old Scholars ' Re-union ," to the
number of tweuty-six , dined together on Tuesday
evening last , at Andertun 's Hotel. The Key . Di: Morris
was in the chair, and among the guests was thu Rev. Air.
Woodward , a former Head Master aud Unap laiu of the
Buy s' School.

The eniul toasts of the evening were the " Success and
Prosper ity of the iioyal Masonic Institution ," aud the
" Old Scholars' ii- --. niun. "

fins (3d Boys' i dD, which was established in A pril last,
s likely to become a p ermanent ins t i tu t ion .  Ai l  u. wan t s

is a h t t l e  help from the M.a.M.nio body, to ctiri ¦'.%) n. t>  fair l y
.istiiblisn i t f tCi l , so that it, may iui t i i0_ ' ;' loihi ,^ i t ;  ,a, ;,.i;itvs
j very boy vv lio litis been connected w i s h  i be Solium , .ma is
HOG ashamed ol the  i o s i t t u i i o u  to winch he owes su n .u 'eh.

We congratulate liro. Terry on tiie addit ion of £100 to
..is salary, sanct ion * d b y the Gen'-ml CJ ;-:U .U I.-.J Ji t..n
...oyai Masonic iienevok nt insliti. i-ion , on y 'y utinesii ay .
L'hts recognition of his zeal was deserved , but this  in no
vay det racts lvoui thu pleasure be nuist, experience. We
nay mention that- the addition dates, retrospectively, from

the 1st January of this year.



OUR WEEKLY BUDGET.
THE Queen is still afc her Highland residence, but her

return southwards to Windsor Castle may be expected
very shortly. With her usual gracious kiudness, her
Maj esty has lost no time in expressing, through the medium
ol the First Lord of tho Admiralty, her thanks to Captain
Wares and the  gallant officers and men under his command
for tbeir valuable services in the late Arctic Expedition.
At the same time, she sympathises with them deep ly in the
hardshi ps tliey endured , and laments the unfortunate loss
of life that  occurred. The shi ps onl y reached Portsmouth
toward s the end of last week , and the Admiralty Minute
giving effect to this message is dated Monday, the 6th
instant. Captain Nares and his men will certainly appre-
ciate this act of kindness on the part of the Queen all the
more for the promp tness with which it has been done.
The Prince and Princess of Wales are at Sandringham,
Avhere they are entertaining a large circle of guests, among
them Capta in Nares, of Arctic fame. The shooting season
commenced on Monday, and has been prosecuted vigorously
ever since. Thursday being the birthday of His Koyal
Highness, the day was celebrated with great heartiness.
The visitors were very numerous, and the congratulations
offered to the Prince were genuinely loyal.

Lord Mayor's Show Avas a great success, and offered more
than the usual attractions, the consequence being that the
streets were thronged with sight-seers from a very early
hour, our country cousins mustering in considerable num-
bers. The route travelled was of unusual length , as the
wards to which the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs belong were
at the opposite extremes of the city boundaiy. The pro-
cession left Guildhall precisely at twelve o'clock, the city
di gnitaries having previousl y fortified themselves against
the cold and the lonp; drive by partaking of a substantial
lunch. Heading the long array was the band of the Grena-
dier Guards , uuder Bro. Dan Godfrey, and the Eoyal
London Militia. After the Loriners' Company, came the
Watermen , bearing banners innumerable, then the Royal
Standard and the banner of the City of London , followed
by those of distinguished men who have filled the office of
Lord Mayor. Then followed snndry of the City Companies,
with military bands between , aud the Vintners' Company
being among them , there was a compact array of " swan
uppers, each bearing a banner more or less appropriate.
After the band of the 3rd City of London Rifles, were the
Indian elephants, with their howdahs, and trappings, and
driven by mahouts—these being commemorative of the
Prince of Wales 's visit to Iudia—and half-a dozen Kni ghts

LEYTON COLLEGE , ESSEX.
BOARDING ESTA BLISHMENT FOR YOUNG GENTLEM EN ,

GEORGE J. WESTFIELD, L.C.P., F.S.A., PRINCIPAL.
THE object of this Establishment is to ensure a comprehensive libe-

ral education , commonsiirato with the present improved state of society.
PREPARATION FOR THE CIVIL SERVICE , CAMBRIDGE SIIDDIK CLASS, COLLEGE OF

PRECEPTORS , SOCIETY OP A RTS, THE SCIENCE AND A RT EXAMINATIONS , &C.
Special attention to backward and timid pup ils. Diet the best, and unlimited.

References to tho leading bunking and commercial firms in London and the
Provinces, and to numerous brethren whoso sons aro now, or have been ,
educated at tho College. Prospectus forwarded on application to tho Principal.

Nwv read y, Price 3s M, Crown 8vo, cloth , g ilt.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
REPHINIED rnoii "THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE ."

The Volume contains the following:—
1. OUR LITERARY BROTHER . 17. THE CHRISTIAN MINISTER.
2. A DISTINGUISHED MASON. 18. THE MYSTIC.
8. THE MAN OP ENERGY. 19. A MODEL MASON.
4. FATHER TIME . 20. A CHIP FROM JOPPA .
6. A CORNER STONE. 21. A PILLAR OF MASONRY.
6. THE CBAJTSMAN . 22. BAYARD .
7. THE GOWNSMAN . 23. A R IGHT HAND MAN.
8. AN EASTERN STAR . 21. OUR CITIZEN BROTHER .
0. THE KNIGHT E RRANT . 25. AN ABLE PRECEPTOR .

10. TnE OCTOGENARIAN . 26. AN ANCIENT BRITON.
11. A ZEALOUS OFFICER . 27. THE ARTIST.
12. THE SOLDIER . 2-I. THE FATHER OP THE LODGE.
13. FROM UNDER THE CROWN. 29. A SHINING LIGHT.
14. OUR HERCULES . 30. AN ART STUDENT .
16. A MERCHANT PRINCE . 31. THU MARINER .
16. THE CHURCHMAN. 32. A SOLDIER OP FORTUNE .

33. "OLD M UG."
OPINIONS OF THE PiJESS.

"A series of articles, biographical, descriptive, and eulogistic, of some of
the principal Masouic worthies of the day. They are well written , and though
personal , by no means offensive, or intrusive into private life, and iu Masonic
society will be welcomed as an interesting series of woril paintings of members
of the Craft.— Standa rd.

" We do not remember to havo read any similar series of sketches which
surpass thi in merit."—Laud and IVuter.
" Aitmirabl written , being free from what are too ofteu ob.-erved in composi-

tion—inelegant language ani l pr.ilixity ."—Sunday limes.
"'J. G. ' write- with a considerable amount of freedom , never ho itating to

'hit off ' a weakness when he finds it puoliclj dispLyud by a ' distinguish , d
brother; ' at tlie sano time he never loses sight of u guod trait, wnen .t is
displa ed , e.ther in connexion with the Craft or in tho service of tho puulic out
of doors. T' .e sketches are lively r. adi g."— City Press.

" This is a no it book. The Portraits consist of a series of ' word pictures '
of eminent English Masons. It styles Bro. W. J. Hughan ' Knig ht Errant ,'
and sketches thirty-two others uuder equally uni que titles. We cuuimeud the
book as worthy of a place in every .Masonic libraiy. "— Voice of Masonry.
" iv inces much literary ability, and is >, valuable addition to the few works

we have in Masonic biography ."—Jf hiladel p h a Keystone.
" The booic ought to be in every well arranged Masonic Library."—iVew York

Courier.
" The portraits consist of a series of what we call ' pen and ink sketches ' of

brethren prominent iu all the noble undertakings of English Masonry. .
Prominent among his brethren wt hud Bro. Fred. Binckes , ( 'Our Hercules,')'
whose herculean efforts in behalf of those blessed institutions , the cnarities 'ofEnglish Masons, have a world-wide reputation , which will live long alter the
zealous Craftsman has been, ' laid away to rest.' "—JVeic York Square.

" Tho style of the author is pleasing, and the quality of his productions
highly complimcntay to his ability as a writer."—Masonic Adcoca te.

" There is a piquancy iu the ready off-hand dash that lends ma. h zest to thosubject, «nd bars it from studied rhetorical expression."—Hebrew Leader .
" 'Vo value the work, and heartily thank Bro. Morgan for our copy."—Masonic Jewel.
" There can be no doubt that the writer has produced a series of Portraitswhich will be a source of amusement and pleasure to Masons throughout theworld."—Surrey Comet.
"Will be found very interesting and pleasant reading, especially to theMasonic world."—Barnet Press .
" Calculated to raise the Order—if that bo possible—in tho estimation of itsmembers, if not of the outer world."—Troicbridye and North Wilts Advertiser.
"Written in a spirited , racy style, and convey ing, in as clear a manner aspossible, a counterfeit presentment ' of some of tho rulers of the Craft."—Essex Standard .
" Good sensibly written articles. The writer prefaces each of his sketches withsome pithy common sense remarks."— Cushel Gazette.
"Cleverly and agreeabl y sketched , aud the work altogether forms a valuableaddition to Masonic literature. —Hyde A'etc*. wmiuuie
"Very amusing , im- i .-e .vond doiu.t , '.'l irhfu l portraits of the worthies whoimccr- r-icusly s-t lor thcm. -' -AW, H' almn-u,n ' y,n,d,rch Mercury
"Th e members of the Craft wiil takc .t ii- an acceptaule addition to theirb ographical literature. "—Monmouthshi re Chronicle.

CAiwI
a''e WrUte ,i i 'l a llli' U"11 fc'oninl t0Ue' tWo"£uIy Masonic."-Xriff *

" Should have a very largo zn.lc"—Xin</ sbridyc Gazette.
"These sketches are drawn w.th sparkling anility. ' -Banffshire llemrter
"We must sincerel y congratulate the author on the success of his nu\™ '

™„ rto aim at faithful portraiture , while there is an entire ',bs (>itn ,, • t-f ' fgive offence to the most sensitive niind."-i.ww""e J,x]!re ss UUght

"A very accep table contribution to the history of the Order. The volumehas our warmest commendation. ' —Kelso Couri er. "*«'". X U L  volume
"Drawn with no little humour , and embellished with manv -i clpp -t-nl-orfgood n., tared satire.—Fiyaro. * cl UU - "''Oke of

Loudon : W. W. MO RG AN.
Order of all Booksellers, or will bo sent, free by post , directfrom the Office. 67 Barbican.

LONDON MASONIC CLU B,
101 QUEEN V I C T O R I A  STREET, E.C.

TIIE CLUB IS NOW OPEN for tho use of Members.
Only u limited number of members can bo elected without Entrance Fee

and at the present rato of subscription.
Lodges requiring accommodation should make immediate apri'cation to the

Secretary. '*»
For all particulars aud forms of application, apply to the Secretary, at tho

Offices ,
37 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET,

LONDON, E.C.

ROYAL MASO NIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS ,
St. John 's Hill , Battersea Rise, S.W.

Patrons :

H.E.H. TnE PIMNCE or WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M., President.

HEK ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

IN compliance with a requisition delivered to me, aud signed by
Lieut.-Col. John Creaton , P.G.D., Vice Patron and a Trustee, a SPECIAL

UKNKRAL COURT of the Governors aud Subscribers of this Institution will
bo held at Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street , Liucoln 's-inu-lields, London,
on Saturday , 1-th November 1870, at twelve o'clock precisely, on tho following
business : To recoivo the Report of the Building Committee upon tho New
Laundry, &c, and , if approved , to authorize such further expenditure as may
be deemed necessary.

R. WENTWORTH LITTLE,
(P. Prov. G.S. Warden, Middlesox), Secretary.

5 Freemasons' Hall , Gt. Queen Street, W.C.

ROYA L MASO NIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.
BEO. CONSTABLE'S Tickets, entitling tho holder to a chauco

in the drawing for
L I F E  G O V E R N O R S H I P S

Of tho above Institution are now ready, prioo
ONE SHILLING EACH.

To be had of J. CONSTABLE, 13 Sise Lane, Cannon Street, London, E.C.
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in armour, attended by their esquires. Tho Under Sheriffs
and Sheriffs, in their state carriages, appeared a little later
in the procession, and then, headed by the band of the
Honourable Artillery Company, the Aldermen who have
and havo not passed the chair. Tho retiring Lord Mayor
(Alderman Cotton) followed ; after him the mounted
band of one of the regiments of Household Cavalry ; and ,
preceded by the City Marshal, the City Trumpeters and his
servants, in their gorgeous state liveries, came the great
man himself, Lord Mayor Sir Thomas White, in his state
coach, with his chaplain and sword-bearer, and escorted by a
troop of the 21st Hussars. On reaching Westminster, his
Lordship went through the customary formalities ; having
invited the Judges of the various divisions of the High Court
of Justice to honour the banquet with their presence, the
procession started on its return to Guildhall , via the
Thames Embankment, being joined by the Lady Mayoress,
attended by her maids of honour. At the banquet which
followed, the whole of the Cabinet were present, the Duke
of Richmond and Gordon having returned to town from
Balmoral. The usnal speeches followed, that of tho Prime
Minister being listened to with eagerness, and greeted with
enthusiasm. The usual crowd of roughs appeared in force,
but the police effectually restrained their blackguardism
whenever it became too effusive to be pleasant to the
inoffensive spectators of the show.

Meetings about the Eastern Question still continue
to be held throughou t the country, though at less
frequent intervals. Among the more important speeches
that have recently been delivered, the most noticeable
is that of the Marquis of Hartington who spoke at
considerable length at the comparatively small town
of Keighley, remarkable chiefly for the anti-vaccina-
tion views of its poor law guardians. The speech
was that of a statesman who has a full sense of the re-
sponsibility that attaches to all his utterances, not that of
a violent partisan. Among other recent speeches may be
mentioned Messrs. Sclater-Booth and Baillie-Cochrane,
both of them Conservative M.P.'s. We may add here, that
the Marquis of Salisbury has been appointed to be Her
Majesty's special Ambassador at the approaching conference
on the Eastern Question.

It seems that'latterly the roughs of Dublin have been
exhibiting the greatest violence to the detriment of all
peaceful citizens, not only on ordinary week-days, but
likewise on Sundays. Certain of them , however , have met
condign punishment at the hands of Jud ge Lawson. These
ruffians brutally assaulted one or more constables, in the
execution of their duty, and on being found guilty were
severally sentenced to five years' penal servitude , to the
no small consternation of their companion black guards. A
third rough had a similar punishment meted out to him on
Monday, for a similar offence. Attempts are being made
at intimidation , but the just severity of this upri ght and
fearless judge will , we trnst, have the desired effect of
repressing this too-prevalent lawlessness in the Irish
Capital.

A special exhibition of chrysanthemums, fruit and vege-
tables, was offered , on Tuesday, at the Royal Horticultural
Gardens, South Kensington. Among the principal exhibi-
tors of chrysanthemums were Messrs. Charles Turner, of
Slough, and Messrs. Veitch and Son, of Chelsea. Mr.
Williams, of Upper Holloway, contributed a fine collection
of plants of various kinds. Messrs. James Carter aud Co.,
of Holborn , and Messrs. Sutton and Son, of Reading,
offered prizes for vegetables. Among the fruit were some
magnificeut grapes, contributed by Mr. Wild Smith ,
gardener to Viscount Eversley, and some fine pine apples,
exhibited by Mr. Eyre, of Newbury.

A series of gunnery experiments has been proceeding at
Eastbourne for a considerable time past , the obj ect being
to ascertain the battering power of certain guns , and the
merits of different kinds of shells. One of the old Martello
Towers in the immediate neighbourhood has been the
target, and the results arc considered by the artillerists
who conducted the experiments to have been in every way
satisfactory. This is, doubtless the case, for very little of
the tower remains standing, the brickwork , which in some
places was seven feet thick, having been battered to
smithereens. The gun employed was a 61-pouuder,
weighing 95 cwt.

Except in » few places, Guy Fawkcs' Day is no longer
celebra ted with the same eclat as formerl y—at lea?% in the
Metropolis , Moreover, the memorable day fell this y.?ar on
a Sunday, and people celebrated the event, some on Satur-

day, but the majorit y on Monday. On the former of these
days we saw a miserable abortion of a guy in the neigh-
bourh ood of Aldersgate Station, aud not far removed,
therefoi-e, from our offices . It was intended, or we imagined
it, to bear some resemblance to, Emperor William of
Germany. But though that monarch has had a good
deal to do with gunpowder in his day, he is the sworn
enemy of ragtag and bobtail , and would never have per-
mitted any such indecent liberties to be taken with him as
his effigy was submitted to in Aldersgate-street. At Lewes,
Hitchin , Exeter, and other provincial towns and cities
where the day is still remembered in the good old fashion,
the authorities appear, very wisely, to have acquiesced in
tho proceedings. Consequently, no disturbances occurred.
The guys Avere paraded during the day with becoming
solemnity, and, when the shades of evening came on, were
duly consigned to the flames of the numerous bonfires
specially piled up for their destruction. While the effigies
of Fawkes, the Pope, and other public personages, past or
present, were being thus destroyed, some excellent displays
of fireworks were given. At Croydon there seems to have
been some little disturbance. The local authorities had
not the same common sense as the authorities at Exeter
and elsewhere. The consequence then was a considerable
amount of disturbance, and but for the strength of the
police, the rough element would have had opportunity for
earning further distinction in ruffianism. At Oxford and
Cambridge, precautions were taken against the usual town
and gown rows. There were a few scrimmages, howover,
in spite of the efforts of the proctors, and these resulted
in sundry broken heads. But nothing more serious
happened.

We hear by telegrams from America, that the Election of
Mr. Tilden the Democratic candidate for the Presidency is
considered certain, but by only the narrowest of majorities.
This of course, may be taken as a vote of the United States
on the policy pursued by the Executive during the last
sixteen years, during which the Republican party has been
supreme. We trust the government of Mr. Tilden—
assuming him to have been elected—will serve to promote
the welfare of the United Srates.

Cardinal Anronelli  is dead , he who, for a quarter of a
century, has been the faithful minister of Pope Pius IX.,
the kindl y old scold who occasionall y excommunicates a
score or . two of Freemasons. The Cardinal is said to have
amassed enormous wealth which goes to his nearest relations,
a brace or more of nephews. Who his successor will be is
not yet determined. Death has also claimed another
victim in the person of the youthful Duchess d'Aosta , wife
of the King of Italy 's secoud son, Prince Amadeo, some time
King of Spain , till the Spanish Grandees, who had invited
him to their country behaved so shamefully, that
the fine young fellow , as he is, shook off the dust from
his feet and returned home. His young wife, however,
never , it is said, recovered from the anxiety and indignities
to which her husband was exposed during his short king-
shi p, and hence her death , at the early age of twenty-five.

Warlike operat ions have ceased for the present, and we
hope there is no chance of their being renewed when the
period of the armistice is concluded. The proposal of a
Conference appears to meet with general approva l, so it is
reported , at least ; but Russia, as is her custom, has been
creating difficulties about the boundary line to be drawn
between the contending 1 armies. Austria , however, is
opposed to the latest rumoured demand of the Czar, which
is to the effect that the Turks shall retire to the positions
they held on the 17th ult. Austria proposes the line be
drawn as it would have been on the 31st ult., which seems
far more reasonable. Meanwhile Genera l Tchernaieff has
returned to Belgrade, and is about to enjoy a few weeks
rest in Russia According ' - ' venture r, war will be
resumed , but five of the (r - -^ .' v .' .vers nf Europe may
happen to think differentl y from the General , who has not
yet achieved the position of a Napoleon I., so as to dictate
the alternative of peace or war to Europe. He may be
riffht ; for there is no marking: the limits of Russian in-
tri guo. The more we dwell upon the recent agitation in
this country , and the conduct of Russia now and during
her whole career , the more amazed are we that Eng lish-
men should have wished so brutal a power to act as
champ ion of Christendom. The indi gnation ot the people
at the cruelties committed was righteous, but the foul
deeds of Russia have been as atrocious , if not more so;
in testimonv whereof we need but mention the names of
Earl Russell and tho late Lord PalmerBton, statesmen



whom Englishmen, of all shades of politics, delight to
honour.

The General Committee of Management of the Royal
Masonic Benevolen t Institution met on Wednesday the
8th inst. at Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street, and
was numerously attended. Bro. Colonel Creaton , V.P.,
took the chair. Tho Secretary, Bro. Jas. Terry, read the
minutes of the former meeting, which were confirmed. A
letter was read from Lord Skelmersdale, M.W. Deputy
Grand Master, stating that in all probability H.R.H. Prince
Leopold, P.G.M. Oxford, would take the chair at the
annual Festival in February next. The widow of a former
annuitant was granted half her late husband's annuity for
three years. Eight candidates were placed on the list.
The following notices of motion were given by Col. Creaton
(V. Patron), P.G.D. :—

" That in consideration of the largo snms collected (mainly by the
gieat exertions of the Secretary), and consequent additional amount
ol work in the office , his Salary be increased £100 per annum, com-
mencing on the 1st January 1876."

Notice of Motion pursuant to recommendation of Finance
Committee :—

" That the Clerk's Salary be increased £20 per annum, to commence
on the 1st December next."

These were carried unanimously.
A vote of thanks was accorded to the Chairman.
There were present—Bros. S. Rawson, R. H. Giraud, T.

Fenn, J. Hogg, A. J. Filer, Hyde Pnllen, James Brett, C.
A. Cottebrune, A. H. Tattershall, J. G. Stevens, W. Hall ,
J. A. Farnfield , J. Newton, J. Constable, W. Hilton, J.
White, J. Hurst jun. J.P., F. Adlard, R. W. Little, C.
Lacey, L. Stean, W. Stephens, J. M. Stedwell, G. Bolton,
and J. R. Gallant.

m Mtmovimn .
WE are sorry to announce the death, on Sunday last,

of a most excellent Mason, one who, during his
connection with the Craft, had always shown himself to
be a most zealous, painstaking, and efficient member, and
who to these invaluable qualifications added, in a very con-
spicuous degree, the still more important recommendation
ot being a hteautu&t supporter of our Charitable lustitu -
tiobs. We allude, of course, to our late brother , Samuel
Mny, who, in private life , was as esteemed and loved , as in
public lite he was adniirt d and respected. So long as his
health permuted , lie was a regular attendant at Grand
Lodge, and he bore on his breast a brilliant array oi
evHienee to his Masonic worth. It is, doubtless, within
the know led ge of many of our readers that the course oi
tl.e Jute Bro. Waj 's busmtss hie did not run as smooth ly
as his friends could have wished. V\ hen , some nine years
since, Her Aiajisty 's 'Iheatre was burnt down , Bro. Ma\
sustained a loss amounting to many thousands of pounds.
The whole ol the costumes, the result of years aud years-
of labour , and l epresenting, as we have stated , a larg«
capital , w ere destroyed likewise. Bro. May, however ,
whose efforts iu three different Stewardshi ps had TOiU-
cuud lor cur beveial Charities a sum amounting ii,
the aggregate to eight l.uudred pounds, more or less,
had the sympath y of his Masonic friends and admirers, not
in words only, but J.kewise in deeds. A Committee wat
formed, of which Bro. Ledger, of the Era , was honorary
Treasurer, and Bro. Thomas Beard, of 10 Basinghall-street,
the honora ry fcectetary, Bro. John Udall, P.G.D., being,
usually, the presiding genius. A subscription list wai^
opened , to which the theatrical friends of Bro. May con-
tributed very handsomely. The Christy Minstrels gavt
an entertainment , the proceeds of which , amounting ti
£05, were handed over to the May Testimonial Fund
Bro. Chattertun placed Lrury Lane at the disposal of th«
Committee for one nig ht , the proceeds of the entertain -
ment being eminentl y satisfactory , Bro. Chatterton himsei
contiibuting the hnndsouie sum of £;V). Bro. Sam. Adams
the then lessee ot the Philharmonic , Islington , likevvisi
placed his establishment at the disposal of the Fund , witl
a beneficial result. 'J he end of all these praise worth \
efforts was, that a festive gathering was held at the Frei
masons ' 'lavern , on the 11th M;iy 1868. and , alter ;i
excellent supper, provided by Bro. Charles Gosden , and tb
usual loyal toasts, Bro. Binckes, who had been previoush
appointed by the Committee , rose aud presented t".
Bro. Samuel May a testimonial , consisting of an eJegan
Bilver salver, weighing sixty ounces, manulactnred by Bro

Lamb, masonic j eweller, of St. John's Square, Clerkenwell,
and a purse of £700. Bro. Binckes's speech was, as might
have been expected, a very felicitous one, and Bro. May's
acknowled gment brief but appropriate. The salver bore
the following inscription :—

" Presented , with a purse- of £700, to Samuel May, by hi3 Masonic
and theatrical friends, in evidence of their sincere sympathy towards
him , on the severe loss ho has sustained by the calamitous fire at
Her Majesty's Theatre, and as a slight mark of their esteem. May
11th 18B8."
We need add little to this brief record of our lato
brother 's career. They who knew him loved him ; they
who knew him not, or by reputation only, respected him.
The memory of his virtues alone remains, and these
doubtless will incite our younger brethren to follow in his
footsteps.

NEW ZEALAND.
'PHE nsual monthly meeting of the Mount Ida Lodge, E.C,
J- No. 1262, was held in the Masonio Hall, Naseby, on Wednes-

day, the 6th September. During the evening, a handsome jewel was
presented to W. Bro. Past Master Henry Wirgman Robinson, who
held the office of W.M. lor a poriod of two years. This jewel was a
hearty offering from the brethren of the Lodge, in recognition of tho
valuable services rendered by Bro. Robinson in connection therewith.
The jewel was a ohaste and elegant piece of workmanship. The
presentation was made by P.P.G.D. Senior P.M. Bro. Grumitt , in
highly complimentary terms, expressing a hope that Bro. Robinson's
services might be long continued to the Lodge, and that he might be
long spared to wear the jewel which, was about to be presented to
him. Bro. Grumitt then called upon the Secretary, Bro. Rowlatt, to
read the following address :—

Naseby, 6th September 1876.
To P.M. Bro. Henry Wirgman Robinson,

Mount Ida Lodge, E.C, 1262.
Dear Sir and Brother,—The brethren of the Lodge, as mentioned

below, desiring to show their heartfelt appreciation of your Masonic
abilities as Master of this Lodge for the past two years, have much
pleasure in asking you to accept the P.M. jewel which will this
evening be presented to you.

It was our intention to have presented this to yon on the termina-
tion of your last year's Mastership, but, as the jewel had to be
obtained from London, about fire months delay has necessarily
occurred.

We, together with the visiting brethren who have assembled this
evening, hope that you may long continue to cement onr l.od^e, aud
that your labours in ihe cause ot the Graft may meet that ai-ceptauoe
at the bauds ot uur Great Master to which every member of our
Urder hao tho right to aspire.

We are, Dear Sir and Brother ,
Yours fraternally.

(Here follow the signatures.)
The Secretary, having read the address, Bro. Grumitt theu pre.

.seuteu it, together with the jewel, to Bro. Rotuusou , who, in accept,
ng them , expressed the pleasure wh.ch he felt at the receipt of so

substantial a mark of esteem irom the bretureu, aud aiso tor the
hind aeuiiiueuis conveyed in the address.

PROVINCIAL GEAND LODGE OF GLASGOW
'31HE quarterl y communication of this Lodge was held on 2nd
-1. .November, in St. Mark 's Hall , by Bros. F. A. Barrow D.P.G.M.,
J. Burn.w &.P.G.M., 1>. M. Keiisou R.W.M. 3 bis as S.W., (J.
.McDonald R. >\ ,M. 73 as J.W., J. Morgan R.W.M. 219, iuteiim Secre.
tary, J. Ball uur D.C., A. Bain B.B., A. Aihaun J., G. Sinclai r Treas. of
Benevolent Fund, D. Reid P.G.I.G., J. B. Hardie P.G.U.G., and a
large uttendauce ot ttie Masters aud Wardens of the Province.

The acting Past Gran d Master said he was extremely sorry that
the health of their P.G.M. was stiil such as to prevent him being
present , but be sent him commissions m lavonr ot Bro. Eustou of
j t. John 3i as P.G.S. W., aud Bro. Dr. A. Morton I.P.M. of Com.
aiorcial Loiigo 3b'0 as P.li.J.W. Bro. Easton was not present, but
<is Dr. Morton wa-, ho hud great pleasure iu installing him as their
Junior Warden. (Cheers.) The bye-iaws ot' 466, 510, aud 571 were
.hen passed, aud the committee on tno bye-laws and other disputed
(j oints in reference to Lodge St. Vincent , No. 553, weie direct ed to
call a meeting ol the Lodge, aud hear both parties in open Lodge before
giving their decision in the matters referred to theui. Tno meeting
.o be called at the eari.est date possible. The consideration of the
j iilet ot business to be broug ht before the Grand Lodge on Mouday
vvas then taken up, and the motious to come before it discussed.
Jonsideiable dissatisfaction was expressed at the state of financial
.nailers, and also at tho want ot punctuality in some ot ihe Grand
oodge officials , also at the ignoring of the claims of Glasgow, and
uhe West ot Scotland iu general , iu the distribution of Graud Lodge
lououis. Ultimatel y a committee, consisting ot tho R.W.M. 's of
..ixlgea 3^, 3b0, 404, and 413, along with tlio I.P.M. of 102, was
.iiiuniuiously appointed to draw up a memorial , to bo presented to
j iand Lodge ou Monday, first showing their alleged grievances, /md
ulnug attention to the lact that although oue-tiftu of the toial income
i Grand LodgecnuiCs from this provmc- , and oue-j eveulh fro m Ayr-
hire , jet both provinces have been for some time past sysU-uiaUca"y
n no red by what shouiU be termed the biunu Lougu oi EuiUuui 'gh
u her than me brand Lodge ot Scotland.
Arrangements having been made lor the consecration of Plantation

ooufee, ho. 553, on Monuay, the 13th, tho Lod^e was Ciosed in due
form.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &o. as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 11th NOVEMBER.
193—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road, N„ at 8. (Instruction.)

1420—Oreafc City, City Terminus Hotel, E.C.
R. A.—Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union, Air-street, Regent-street, at 8.
1391 -Commercial, Freemasons' Hall, Leicester.
1556—Addiscombe, Alma Tavern, Addiscombe.

MONDAY, 13th NOVEMBER.
45—Strong Maa, Old Jerusalem, St. John's-sq., Clerkonwell, at8. (Instruction.)
80—St. John's, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street, E.C.

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern, London-street , E.C, at 7.0. (Instruction.)
68—Royal Clarence, Freemasons' Hall, Bristol .

10-1—St. John 's, Ashton Houso, Greek-street, Stockport.
411—Commercial , Flying Horso Hotel , Nottingham.
589—Druids ' Lovo and Liberality, Masonio Hall, Redruth.
650—Star in the East, Pier Hotel, Harwich.
665—Montague, Royal Lion, Lyme Regis.

1021—Hartington , Masonic Hall, Custom House Buildings, Hindport-road,
Barro w-iu-Furness.

1069—United Brothers, Castle Hotel, Southsea.
1253—Travellers Queen's Hotel, Manchester.
1350—Fermor Hesketb, Masonic Temple, Hope-street, Liverpool.
1398—Baldwin. The Castle, Dalton-in-Furness.
1611—Eboracum, Micklegate, York. (Emergency.)
R.A. 720—Panmure, Horns Tavern, Kennington.

TUESDAY, 14th NOVEMBER.
65—Constitutional, Wheatsheaf , Hand-court, W.C., at 7.0. (Instruction.)

860—Dalhousie, Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1306—St. John of Wapping, Gun Hotel, High-st., Wapping, at 8. (Instruction.)
1507—Metropolitan , 269 Pentonville-road. (Instruction.)
1604—Wanderers, Freemasons* Hall, W.C.
R.A.—Metropolitan Chaptor of Instruction, Jamaica Coffee House, St. Michael's

alley, Cornhill , at 6.30.
93—Social, Freemasons Hall , Isorwich.

284—Shakespeare, Masonic Room , High-street, Warwick.
892—Royal Edward , Royal Oak, Leominster.
903—Gosport , India Arms Hotel , High-street, Gosport.

1250—Gilbert Greentiall , Masonic Rooms, Sankey-street, Warrington.
1465—Ockenden, Talbot Hotel, Cuekfiekl, Sussex.
1593—Royal Naval College, Ship Hotel, Greenwich.
M. M.—York, Masonic Hall, York.

WEDNESDAY , 15th. NOVEMBER.
Grand Stewards, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
174—Sincerity, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street.
190—Oak, Freemasons* Hall, W.C.
183—Confidence , Masons' Hall , Masons'-avenue, at 7.0. (Instruction.)
212—Euphrates , Masons' Hall , Masons'-avenue, E.C.
862—"Whitfcington , Black Bull, HoVborn, at 8. (Instruction.)

1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel , Wood Green, at 7. (instruction.)
1288—Finsbury Park,Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd.,at8.0. (Instruction.)
1521—Duke ol Connaught , Haveluck ,Albion-mad . Diilston , iitH .0. Instruction.)
R. A. 177—Domatic , Union Tavern , Air-street , Regont-st., at 8. (Instruction.)
R. A. lSiio—Clapti m, W hite Hurt Tavern , Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
131—Mount Sinai , Public-buildings , I'enznnce.
137—Amity, Masonic Hall , Thames-street , Pclo.
175—East Med.n ., Ma.-on.c Hah , John-street., Ryde, I.W.
199—Peace and Harmony , Koyal Oak Hotel , Dover (Instruction.)
200 Old liloue. Private ttooms, Ulone-street , .Scarborough.
221—St. John 's, Commercial Hotel, Town Hall Square, Bolton.
691—Buckingham , George Hotel , Aylesbury.
602—Cotteswokl, King 's Head Ho>el , Cirencester.
683—Isca, Freemasons Hull , Dock-street. Newport , Monmouthshire.
839—Dobie , urimn H itel, Kingston-on-Thames.
969—Sun and rector , Assembly Rooms, Woikington.

1040—bykes, Masonic Hull , Great Driffield.
10s6— Walton , ct. Lawrence Boys' Scnool, Kirkdale.
1114—Joppa, Com Hall , Fakennam
1129—St. Chad's, Roebuck Hotel , Rochdale.
116i—Eliot. Private Kooms, St. Germains, Cornwall.
1206—Cinque Ports, Bell Hotel , Sandwich.
13J7—Ancnor, Aj asouic Rooms, Durham House, Northallerton.
1353—Duke of Lancaster, Athenreum, Lancaster.
1443—Sa.em, Town Hall , Dawlisn, Duvon.
loll—Alexandra, Masonic Hall , Hornsea.
R. A. 284-Shakesu«are, Masonic Room. High-street, Warwick.
R. A. 417—Faith and Unanimity, Masonic Hall, Dorchester.
R. A. 632—H. rmony , Masonic Hall , Tiowtirid ge.
R. A. 1015—Stamiord , Town Hall, Altrincham.

THURSDAY, 16th NOVEMBER.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., Fitzro.yq., at 7.0. (Instruction.)

27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leaclenhall-street, E.C. (Instruction.)
65—Constitut onal, London Tavern, Bishopsgate-street.

169—Temperance, Wtiite Swan, Hign-sireet , ueptlbrd.
181—Universal, l<'reenuiaon»' Hall , W.C.
135—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street , Regent-street, W., at 8. (Instruction.)
813—New Concord, Rosemary Branch 't avern, Ho.xton.

H39—South Norwood, Public Hall , Soutn Norwood.
1260—Hervey, 162 Fulnam-roau, at s. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Approach Tavern, Approach-road , Victoria Park.
1426—Great City , 111 Cheapside , E.C, at 6.30. (Instruction.)
14:(9—Marquess of Ripon , Albion , Albion-road, Dalston, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1607—Metropolitan , 2u9 Pentonvills-road.

66—Howard , High-siroet, Arundel.
280—Worcester , bell Hotel , Worcester.
343—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Kooms, Starkie-streefc , Preston.
623—Jonn oi Gaunt , Freemasons' H ill , Ha ford-aiveet, Leicester.
663—Wiltshire of Fidelity , Town Hall , Devizes.

HSi—Aobcj , Masonic Hull , Battle , Sussex.
1332—Unity, Masonic Hull , Crediton , Devon.
1B12—West Mid lesex, Railway Hotel , Euliug, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
R. A. 339—Regularity , down Uoto i , Kiug-,-trect , I'eurith.
It. A. 602—Mai -wood, Masonic Ha.l, M dillesborough.

y RIB AY, 17th NOVEMBER.
House Committee , Uoy ' School , Freemasons' Hall , at -I.

933—Doric , Earl U o y  Tavern , Mile End-road , ut «. (Instruction.)
1227—Upton , King aud Queen , Norton Folgatc , E.C, at 8. (Instruction.)
127S—Ituiriett Ci '-iti-s , Approach t'avcru , Vic '.-j rui Pari-:, at 8. (Instruction.)
13U5—Clapton , White Hart , Clapton , 7.30. (Instruction.)
847—Noah's Ark , Wagon and Horses Hotel , Tipton.
516—Piiojnix , Fox Hotel , Stowmnrket.

R. A. 586—lilias de Dereham, Masonic Hull, Salisbury.

SATURDAY, 18th NOVEMBER.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road , N., at 8. (Instruction.)

E. A,—Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union Tavern. Air-street, Begent-streot. W,

IRELAND.
WEDNESDAY—161—Excelsior, Bishop-street, Tuam.

HURSDAY—129—Industry, Dundoran, Donegal.

WEST YORKSHIRE.
MONDAY.

296—Royal Brunswick, Freemasons' Halt , Surrey-street, Sheffield.
1221—Defence, Masonic Hall, Cailfcon-hill , Leeds.
R. A. 302—Charity, New Masonic Hall, Darloy-streot, Bradford .
R. A. 306—Alfred, Masonic Hall, Kelsall-street, Leeds.

TUESDAT.

495—Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland-street, Wakefield.
603—Zetland , Royal Hotel , Cleckheaton.

1522—Olicana , Crescent Hotel, Ilkloy.
1545—Baildon , Angel Inn, Baildon.
R. A. 2S9—Fidelity, Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill, ieeds.

WEDNESDAY.
1019—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall, Zetland-street, Wakefield.
I3i)l—Brighouse, Masonic Room, Bradford-road, Brighousa.
R. A. 258—Amphibious, Freemasons' Hall, Heckmondwike.
R. A. 290—Prosperity, Masonic Hall, South-parade, Hudderafleld

THURSDAY.

600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street, Bradford.
1042—Excelsior, Masonic Hall, Great George-street , Leeds.

FRIDAY.

1311—Zetland , Masonio Hall, Great George-street , Leeds.
R. A. 61—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall, St. John's-placa, Halifax.
R. A. 621—Truth, Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwilliam-street, Huddersfield.
K. A. 837—-Marquess of Ripon, Town Hall, Ripon.

SATURDAY.

R. A. 308—Affability, Station House, Bottoms, Eastwood.

DURHAM AND NORTHUMBERLAND.
MONDAr.

240—St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall, Fowler-street, South Shields.
949—Williamson, Royal Hotel, Monkwearmouth.

TUESDAY.

80—St. John, Masonic Hall, Park-terrace, Sunderland.
761—Harbour of Refuge, Freemasons' Hall, Upper Church-street, West Hartle*

pool.
WEDNESDAY.

1334—Norman, Freemasons' Hall, Old Elvot, Durham.
1389—Fenwick, Masonic Hall, Park-terrace, Sunderland.
R. A. 431—St. Peter, Masonio Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

TH URSDAY.

531—St. Helen's, Masonic Hall, Regent's-square, Hartlepool .
9-40—Philanthropy, Freemasons' Hall, Wellington-road, Stockton-on-Tees.

R. A. 97—Stric t Benevolence, Masonic Hall, Park-terrace, Sunderland.

EDINBUR GH DISTRICT.
MONDAY—145—St. Stephen, St. James's Hall, Writer 's-cmrt.
TUt- SLMY—1—Mary s Chapel , Waterloo Hotel , Wa orloo-placo.
VV biDvESDAY—160—R nnan Eagle, Innsi Hotel , 62 Nicolson-stroet.
THURoDAY—18—tit. Andrew , Freemason*' Hall.

„ 226—Portub llo, Ro.val Hotel , Bath-street.
„ H. A. 15J—Per.-everauco , Lodge Rj oin , 86 Constitution-street,

FRIDAY—R. A. 83—St. Andrew. Freemasons' Hall.

GLASGOW AND THE WEST OF SCOTLAND.
All the Meetings are at b.O p.m., unless otherwise stated.

MONDAY-102—St. Mark's, St. Mark's Hull, Buchanau-street , Glasgow.
,, 219—Scar , 12 Trougiite , Glasgow.
„ 3ii2—St. Clair, 25 Kobortson-street, Glasgow.
„ 5a3—Plantation , MacLean-street, Govan-road, Glasgow. Consecra*

tiou ui Hall an.I Lodge at 4 p.m.
,, 541—Mane Stewart, Freemasons Hall , Crosshill, Glasgow.

TUESDAY—413—Athol , 213 Buchanan-street , Glasgow.
„ 419—.Neptune, JO St. James's-street, Glasgow.
„ 426—1 rince of VSa es, Freemasons' Hall , High-street, Renfrew.
„ 556—Clydesdale, 106 dose-street, Glasgow.,, R. A. 69—St. Andrew's, 25 Robertson-street , Glasgow, 4 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY—117—St. Mary, Freemasons Hall, Douglas-street, Partick*
„ 351—Caledouian Railway, 30 Hope-street , Glasgow.
„ 571— Dramatic, 213 ouchunan-street, Glasgow, at 3 p.m.
,, R.A. 150—St. John's, Freemasons' Hull , Shettlestone.

THURSDAY—27—St. Mungo, 213 Bnchanun-street, Glasgow.
„ 465—St. Andrew's, Fiecmasous' Hall , Garngad-road , Glasgow,

FRIDAY—360—Commercial, 30 Hope-street, Glasgow.
„ 408- Clyde, 213 Buchanan-stree , Glasgow.
„ 321—St. Andrew, Public Hull, Alexandria.

SATURDAY—305—St. John's, Woodhall, Freemasons' Hall, Holytown. 7 p.m.
„ 512— I'horntreo, School Room, Thornlio'iank.
„ 524—St. AncU'ew, Freemasons' Hall, East Kdbrido, at 6 p.m.

NOTICES OF MEETING S.
London Masonic Club Lodge of Instruction.—The

committee appointed , as pievioiisly announced , havo now comp leted
the arrangements for the lirst meeting, which will take place on
Monday next , liith inst., at (j o'clock p.m. precisely. Uf the com.
mittee, Bros. J. C. Hogg P . M .  Ho. 53 wi l l  bo Hun. Treasurer,
J. JE. bhaud 136*5 llou. Secretary, and it i-i exoected that Ja.im.-3
iVlaudcr 1J.M. l^O L wi l l  be appointed Preceptor. Uuiy uituubera of
tho L mdou Mas- mio Club are eligible to bo members ot tho Lodge,
but they havo the privilege ot introducing visitors to instruction
without uny fees. Tho subscription lor members is 5s annually, and
is entrance. The meetings vviii bo h a i d o u  t :.io Zndand 4th Mondays iu
each month.

Strong Man Lodgo of Instruction, No. 45.- lleld its
usual weekly meeting on Monday, the Oih of November, at St. John's-
gate, tit. Johu's-square, Olerkenwell , E.C. Present—Bros. Beckett
Freceptor W.M., Tolmie S.W., Saul J.W., Killiek Secretary, Halt'ord
Treasurer, Powell I.U., Christopher Tyler, Visitors—Bros. T, Cowteu



860, C. Cowten 860, C. Walters 860, Murbuth 1366, Parker 1366,
Smallpeke, Shipley, T. Cull , &o. Business—The Fifteen Seotions
were worked as follows :—First lecture—By Bros. J. Hdl .Trewinnard ,
Powell, Killiek , Tolmie, T. Cull , and Smallpeice. The second lecture
by Bros. Hewlett , Pearoy, Saul, Sadler, and Smallpeice. And the
third lecture by Bros. Crawley, Morrison , aud Stock. Bros. T. Cull
and Shi pley were elected members . Votes of thanks to the W.M.
and brethren who had assisted were unanimously carried. This Lodge
meets every Monday, at 8 p.m.

St. John , No. 3 bis, held its regular meoting ou Tuesday, the
7th instant , in their own Hall. There was upwards of 60 of the mem.
bers and a number of vish ors preseut. The Lodge was opened by
the K.W.M. Bro. D. M. Neilson , who on tho preceding day had been
elected to the office of G.S.D. at Ediuburgh. Bro. J. Sellers S.W.,
P. Brownlio J.W., J. Dick Sec, and a largo attendance of P.M.'s.
The I.P.M., Bro. Wm. Bell, at tho request of the Master, iuitiated
four gentlemen into tho mysteries of the Order, in excellent style.
Three brethren were affiliated as joining members . The case of a
distressed widow was broug ht! before the Lodge by the E.W.M., and
arrangements made for her relief. Bro. Dr. Robertson then , at the
request of the Lodge, delivered au eloquent and instructive lecture
ou Freemasonry, We hope to give-an outline in our next.

Metropolitan Eoyal Arch Chapter of Improve -
ment. —At the meeting on Tuesday, 7th inst., the following were
present :— Comps. Jas. Stevens M.E.Z., E. S. Norn's H., J. Constable
J., J. Boyd Treasurer, Thos. W. W hite S.E., E. H. Finney X.N., J. W.
Borrie P.S., B. W. Little, G. K. Lemann , J. D. Tay lor, G. P. Gillard ,
A. A. Drew, G. Darcy, A. L. Anuett , G. J. Eow, H. Venn, J. Sees.
The minntes of last meeting having been read , the ceremony of exalt-
ation was rehearsed , after which Comp. Boyd worked two clauses of
the lecture, assisted by tho Companions.

Egyptian Lodge of Instruction , No. 27.—This Lodge
held its weekly meeting at Bio. Maidwell's, the Hercules, Leaden-
hall.street, on Thursday evening last, Oth Nov. Present—Bros.
Hewlett W.M., Parker S.W., Hogarth J.W., Maidwell S.D., Powell
J.D., W. H. Hogarth I.G., Grammer Hon. Sec, and other brethren.
The ceremony of the secmd degree was rehearsed, Bro. Powell
acting as candidate. The first , second , and third sections of the lecture
were worked by the W.M., assisted by the brethren. The fourth and
fifth sections by Bro. Webb, Bro. Horsley dictating the answers.
Lodge was then resumed to the first , and the fourth soction of the
lecture was worked by Bro. Webb, assisted by tho brethron. Bro.
Peacock, ol No. 51)0, was elected a member of this Lodge of Instruc-
tion,

Panmure Mark Master Masons Lodge , No. 139.—
Tin.- Loiige. he id ita regular mi eting on Monday, tlio titli ot November ,
ai the Bultium Hotel , Balham. Present :—Bros. Thomas Poore P.M.
as W.M., Jdiiit s Stevens P.M. P.G 0. us S.W., George Lilley P.M. as
J.W., J. J. Joseph M.O., C. P. Mt-Kny Secret un as S.O , J. Gibson
J.U., V\.  B. Mil.er D.C., J. llordcastle I.G., W. Grant Tyler; also
Bins. J. Blimey, J. W.gg, J. G. lleisey, Ac. A pologies fro m prim
cipnl i fliicrsaiiu member? for non-attendance , occasioned by absenie
licm n,w u in tome cases, and m oihei s, \ve icjiict to say, by sickness,
weie lead Mid letemd wi th  ti.ueli regtot. So small an attendance
as abi.ve leeoioed is mt st unusual  in the Panmure. 'lhere were five
candidates lor ativiintt merit, ol whom but one , Bro. Lai chin of No.
1631, was able lo attend. I hat brother was , however , inducted into
the clegiee i.f Mark Master wi th  ful l  cermu iiy, and in the usual
cHeitnt uu.m.er fur wbnh tin s Lodge is celt biateri. A notice ot
motim for ncii-ase ol adiuncen ent tee, to take effect Irom Mare h
lest. Mid v i h u h  is rt nileieii ahsi lately iieciss-aiy by the  great in-
cieiise ol numbers , was g iven by Bio. Gibson. Two new candidates
wt i t  JJIII ] i t id  for ud\aiiu mint , with lour other iipprovi d brethre n, at
the t-ii Mi u {.< nutting. Lodge was thin closed , and relresbrntnt fol-
lowed labour.

Jcppa ledge, "No. 188.— The regular meeting was held on
K OM M , il c l-th inst .. at the  Albion Hi lei , Aldtrt-gntt-i-tteet , Bro
fc. Hii kin iiii l.l' .M. in t i e  chair , in the nbsencc of the W.M., Bro.
G. A. Dalton. Bios. L. I..i.znrus S.W., Miller  J.W., L. Ancrbsian
Titatuiw, E. P. AJl ei t G.P. Sci retiuy, M.  Spiegel S.D., M, Hyman
I.G., Ci.mpion D.C., Baler and II. P. Isaac Stewards, and Pa-t
Masters Bios. L. Alexander , I. Abrahams, U. M. Levy, M. Alex-
ander, and Bios. S rai sky, Bnrnon, J. S. Lyon, Benjamin, A.
Auerhaan , Bottenheim , Botibol , Genese, Hyrnans , Walters , Rogers
antl Veidun. The Lodjie was opened and tho minutes were con-
firmed. Bro. J. L. Shuter C.C, late a member of this Lodge, was
unanimousl y elected a joining mi mber. There beaig no other busi-
ness, the Lod ge was closed , and the  brethren adjourned to slight
rei i •.'¦I.mt nt .  T ic  Ji i t in tr  W.M. prejiosecl the  usual toasts. Bro.
L. P. Aiuri L responded fur tin- •• Gri i 'ui < •iliwrs ," mid Brc. Alexander
P.M. lor tho " Joppa Benevolent Fund. " Bro. Hickman then pro-
posi d " ' J h e  Jiinmg Member ," who they were proud to see among
then. , lie had been initiated in that Lorh'e 27 years since. The
fact of his returning was evidence that the Lodge of Joppa main-
taincd its hi gh diameter. Bro. Shuter r* plied. Bro. L. Alexander
then proposed the hea lth ol Bro. S. l l i ekmnn l.l' .M. Al thoug h
they n gin ted the  i i l t e i c e  o! the W .M., lin y wero piesii ' ed over
by »ne in ivi ry way qiin.ificd to il.1 his position. Bro. Hickman
n p.ii o, iiii d |.io }.< si d the  ti-ast of '" The Visitors." They had one
tinning them w hose nmne was a household word in Masonry and
Miist me 11 mines. Ti.is brother had stated that it was his intention
to get £] ,0u0 li-r the Boj s' Scht nl , and lie -was sure that , by his
indomitable perseverance , he would accomp lish what he had under-
taken. Bro. Constable rep lied , and said how pleased he was to visit
one of the sister Lod ges ; but he might say the Tranquillity was its
parent Lodge He then, gave a yery interesting account of the

history of the two Lodges, and, in conclusion, stated that he
sincerely hoped to be able to hand the sum mentioned to the Boys'
School. There were many candidates for tho other two institutions,
and the brethren would soe tho necessity of supporting them all.
Bro. H. Young 279 also replied. Bro. Israel Abrahams, in a few
trite remarks, returned thanks for tho Past Masters. Ho felt
pleasure in responding, inasmuch as ono of their number had been
selected for a Grand Officer. Ho would feel it an honour to
ropreseut this Lodge at the next Boys' School Festival. Bro. H. M.
Levy would again represeut the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution,
aud Bro. S. Davis the Girls' School. All had the interests of tho Lodyo
at heart, and all felt a pleasure in representing those noble institutions.
The toast of the Wardens was given, the acting W.M. saying;
how excellently they had discharged their duties ; he hoped thoy
would eventually i cenpy tho Master's chair. The toast of tho
Secretary aud Treasurer followed, the latter Bro. responding. Bros.
Spiogel , Hyrnans, Isaac aud Baker returned thanks for the Junior
Officers , and the Tyler 's toast was given. Bros. J. Constable and
Benjamin contributed to tho harmony.

Percy Lodge of Instruction , No. 198.—The members
met on Saturday, the 4th of November, at the Jolly Farmers, South,
gate-road, corner of Chnrch-road , Islington. Present-—Bros. Main
W.M., G. E. Cook S.W., Macarthy J.W., Ktlliok Secretary, Halford
Treasurer, Defrio3 S.D., Cohen J.D., Powell I.G. Past Masters—
Bros. Moss, Mather, &c. Business—The ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed , Bro. Staley acting as candidate, and showing that he had
already made considerable progress in Masonic knowledge. Bro.
Moss took the chair, for the purpose of rehearsing the ceremony of
installation. Bro. Main , as W.M. elect, was presented by Bro. Pearcy.
The ceremony being rendered with marked eloquence, the investment
of officers followed. Bro. J. L. Mather P.M. 65, 1227, 1471, who was
prevented from occupy ing the chair on this occasion by indisposition ,
at the request of several members, has consented to rehearse tho
ceremony of installation at an early date, due notice of which will bo
given.

Sincerity Lodge , No. 174.—In our report of the proceedings
of this Lodge, in issue of 21st nit., we omitted the name of Bro. F.
Brown , S.W. 1607, who acted as Hon. Secretary to the Testimonial
Committee. We must apol ogise to onr good brother Brown for tho
oversight, as the success of the presentation was mainly owing to his
indefatigable exertions. He enters npon any good work with pro-
found pleasure, and is most energetic in all he undertakes for the
benefit of the order at large, or individual brethren in particular, and
we wish him health and strength to continue hia labours of lore.
There is not a more sincere brother in tho Lodge of Sincerity.

Eutherglen.—At aspecial meefcingof this lodge, held on Friday
evening—B o. J. Cunningham , P.M., presiding—the following gentle-
men were nominate d for election tor the various offices:—D. Smart
R. W.M., J. Cunning ham P.M., M. Abbott D.M., G. M'Call S.M., John
Murdoch J.M., Thomas Alston S.W., John Whyte J.W., William
Young J.R., W. Gardiuer Treasurer , Alexander Waruock Secretary,
A. Robertson S.D., P. M. Boss J.D., Thomas Simpson J.D., A, Brown
P.G.S.. 11. Aitkeu S.S., M. Spurkis J.S., A. Pearson Chap lain , John
Terrie B.B., J. Kennedy B.B., J. Shields S. Bearer, W. Carlin I.G., J.
Cairns Tyler.

United Strength Lodge of Instructio n, No. 228.—
This Lodge held its weekly meeting on Wednesday, tho 1st Novem -
her, at the Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales-road , Koutish-towti .
Piesent—Bros. J. N. Frost P.M. and P.Z. W.M., Wuest P.M. S.W.,
Limebeer i .M. J.W., C. Koester P.M. 435 Secretary, Peever P.M.
Treasiner, Biiinie S.D , Carter J.D., Keil I.G. Past Masters—Bros.
Slymanti , Ash , Sedgwick, Kew, Halsoy, H. Slyman , and Scott.
Visitors—Bros. E. J. Everdell 157U, O. S. Brown S.W. 1237, J. H.
Thompson P.M. 1237, P.P.G.S.B. Middlesex. Bueiness—The Lodgo
was opeued in tho three degrees. Minutes read. Resumed to tho
first degree, and , according to announcement, the Fifteen Sections
were worked , tho following brethre n assisting the W.M. :—First
Lectnre—Bros. VV uest, Limebeer, Carter, Peever, Koester, Frost,
Ash. Second Leeture—Bros. Hals-ey, Kew, Siymnn P.M., Ash,
Sedgwick. Third Lecture—Bros. Peever, Sedgwick, Koester. Bros.
Past Masters Kew and Sedgwick were unanimously elected honorary
members. A cord.al vote of thanks was passed to Bro. Frost.
AH Masonic business being ended, the Lodge waa closed in harmony at
10 o'clock. Onr brethren in tbe north of London , who may have an boar
to spare on tho Wednesday evening, shonld drop in at this Lodge of
Instruction ; we are sure they will bo pleased with the way in which
the business is conducted.

Lily of Eichmond Lodge of Instruction. —The annual
banquet wax held on Saturday , the 4th instant ;it tho Greyhound
liniei . Pros -cut: Bros. Kye.Kor as W .M ., D".'i»y S.W., rj ifig J.W .,
Uopgood S.D., Hurst J.D., Fisher I.G., Pn.J.i (is Secretary and Pre.
ceptor , and several brethren. Tho Lodge was opened and closed in
usual form. The brethren then sat down to an excellent banquet ,
provided by Bio. Palmer, whoso catering is wel l known and appre-
ciated. '1 he usual toasts, both Loyal and Masonic, were briefl y given.
The event of tbe meeting was the presentation to Bro. Philli ps, by
the W.M., in the namo of the Lodge, of twelve silver tea spoons aud
a pair of sugar tongs, in recognition of his valuable , services. Bro.
Philli ps returned thanks for the valuable preseut. He referred to
ihe increasing numbers of those who had joiued. Tho re were some
others who were about to do so. Several other toasts wero given,
and excellent harmony was renilored by Bro. Hurst, Phillips , Digby,
and Harris. The " Ty ler's" toast was given , aud the brethreu sepa-
rated. A subscription iu connection with the above Lodge of Instruc-
tion was made by about forty brethreu , to enable them to become life
governors of. the three Masonio institutions.



Commercial Lodffe , No. 340.—The Installation meeting
of this highly influential Lodgp was held in their own hall, 30 TTnne-
street , Glasgow, on Fridar, 3rd Nov. Presont—J. Mnnro R.W.M..
J. M. Oliver S.W., Thomas Graham J.W., P.M.'s J. Davison nnd
W.W. Smith , with a very large attendance of brethren. The Lodw
having been open ed to the Fellow Craft Degroe, the R.W.M.
requested Bro. Oliver S.W. to work tho second dpgreo, which ho w>
in a very able manner. The election of officers was then proceeded
with , and resulted as follows :—J. Mnnro R.W.M. (rp-electpd i , .T. M.
Oliver D.M., J. Colqulmmi S.\f., G. Scott Trpa=nrpr , J. RmWi Ror\.
Wm. Finlav S.W., R. Reid J.W., Wm. KP'I S.D.. Alex. Pattern
J.D.. G. Maonherson Jpweller , J. Clark B.B.. J. M. Dnncan D.O .
R. Brndie D.M., Wm. Mnir President of Stewards, Alex. Park I.G..
and James Minnock Tyler. Bro. J. Davison , one of tho fonnders , and
an old P.M., then initiated Bro. Mnnro, for the second time, also his
Deputy and Substitute Masters, Bro. J. Munro installing the rest of
his officers , Bro. G. W. Wheoler delivering tho concluding charges
to the Master and Wardens. The thanks of the Lodge were given to
Bros. Wheeler nnd Davison. The former, in replying, said ho consi-
dered it an honour to assist in tho Installation of the Officer* of tho
Commercial Lodge, which stood secon d to none in the city of Glasgow.
It was always a snnrce of gratification to any good Mason to assist at
installations, but in this instance it was an additional pleasure, as,
from the personal knowledge he bad of the R.W.M., whom they had
very wisely re.elpoted, there was not a more efficient worker in the
Province. Their D.M., while S.W., had also shown his abilit y to work
all the degrees. The S.M. was a brother whom any Lodge might bf»
glad to enrol amongst its members, and both the Ward ens had
shown, by previous work, that they were worthy of preferment. In
fact, the same remark would apply to the other officers ; no doubt
this made the thanks rather due from him, for the honour conferred ,
rather than to him for his slight services. Bro. J. Davidson said,
as one of the fonnders of the Lodge, and an old Past Master , he had
assisted at many such ceremonies but at none with .greater p'easnro.
If he had never done anything else for the Lodsre. he should still think
hn was entitled to their thanks for having mtrodnced their present
R.W.M, to the Lodge and to the Order. Bro. Mnnro acknowledged
the compliment that had been paid him, his conduct in the past
was the best guarantee for what he would do dnring the ensuing
year ; and , first, they would havo an emergency mpeting, that night
week, to confer the third degree on those entitled , as it was too late
to do so that evening. Ho also expectpd two or three candidates for
initiation on that night. Arrangements were then made for cele-
brating the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Lodge on the 23rd inst.
Tho Lodge was then closed in peace.

Cornubian Lodge, No. 450, Hayle.—The regular
monthly meeting of this Lodge took place on Thursday, 2nd inst.
The Lodge was opened in due form by Bro. George Stevens W.M.,
assisted by his full staff of officers. The business of the evening—To
initiate Mr. Panll , to raise Bro. Boase, to elect W.M. for the
ensning year &o., &c. After the ordinary business was transacted ,
Mr. Panll not being present, the Lodge was opened in the 2nd ,
degree, when Bro. Boase was examined as to his proficiency ;
after giving satisfactory proofs, ho rotii ed. The Lodge was then opened
to tho 3rd degree, when tho candidate was readmitted and raised
to tho sublime degree of a Master Mason. The ceremony was
worked to perfection by the W.M., the working tools, lecture, &c,
were given impressively by Bro. Bigglestone Spray J.D. The Lodge
was then closed down , when the voting papers were issued to elect
the W.M. for the ensuing year. The votes were in favor of Bro.
Gilbert B. Pearce, S.W. The Brethren, ("55") retired to a supper
provided by the Steward s, on the premises, and a most comfortable
evening was spent, several Visiting Brethren were present. The
annual meeting will take place 27th Dec, when the W.M. elect
will be installed in the chair by the retiring W.M.

Thistle and Rose, No. 173.—The regular meeting of this
Lodge was held on the 7th instant, at 213 Buchanan-street. Bros. G.
McDonald R.W.M., A. McLeod S.W., A. Wright as J.W., Wm. Kay
S.D., J. Kay J.D., G. McDonald jun. I.G., R. Richards Secretary. Upon
the dais were Bros. Dr. J. Mclnnis, R.W.M. elect of No. 27, and G.
Wilson, Chaplain of No. 27, who applied to havo a candidate of their
Lodge, Mr. Alexander Keller, initiated. This request was granted ,
and the candidate duly initiated by Bro. McDonald. Bro. G. W.
Wheeler then passed two brethren to the Fellow Craft Dogree, ono
for the Thistle and Rose, the other for St. Mungo, No. 27. The Lodge
was again raised , and Bro. McDonald , in his usual careful manner,
raised two brethren to tho Sublime Degree.

Manchester Lodge of Instruction, No. 179.— The Fifteen
Sections wero worked at the Yorkshire Grey Tavern , Charlotte-street ,
Fitzroy-sqnare, on Saturday, 4th November. Bros. Koester P.M. 435
as W.M., Frost P.M. 701 S.W., Belfrago 179 J W. The Lodge of
Instruction was opened , and the minutes were confirmed. The Sections
were worked as follows :—1st Lecture—Bros. BuBcal l, Koester, Bnsch,
Cooke, Belfrage, Frost, Sedgwick. 2nd Lectnre—Carter , Kew,
Koester, Ash, Sedgwick. 3rd Lectnre—Kew , Hurden , Frost. The
working was perfect , and the W.M., Bro. Koester, received a vote of
thanks, which was recorded on the minutes. The brethren were
informed that the ceremony of Installation would he rehearsed on
Saturday evening, 11th Nov., at eigh t o'clock. Bro. Frost would
occupy the chair. He hoped the attendance of tho brethren would
equal that of the present occasion.

Lodge Union, No. 332.—At the regnlar meeting, held at 213
Bnchanan-street , Glasgow , on Monday, fith Nov., which was very fnll y
attended , Bro. D. McK i rdy was unanimous ly nominated again for the
office of Master. Bros. James Balfour, Wm. Murray and John Mclnnis
were also unanimousl y chosen as the D.M., S.M., and S.W. Bros.
J. H. Gill and J. Laird were nominated Secretary and Treasurer.

Bros. Wm. Hoy and J. Findley were nominated for tho post of J.W
There was also competition for most of the other offices.

Dalhousio Lodge of Instruction, No. 860.—The weekly
¦meeting of the above Lodge to'^k plane at Bro. Allen's, Royal
Edward , Triangln , Haekney, on Tu^sdav , 7th Novpmhpr. Present—
Bros. Weigo W.M.. Cambridge S.W., W. J. Smith .J.W., Barker S.D.,
Williams J.D.. Defn'pg I.G., Wnrsley Secretary, Wellington P.M. Pre-
ceptor ; also Bros. Dallas, Watkins , Bdbee, Prirrin , Hewlett , Foliofc ,
Hogarth , Perry, Knowles, &c. The ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed , Bro. Dallas acting as candidate. Bro. W. J. Smith workod
the firs t four sections of the lecture in a masterly rrnnner, assisted
by the brethren. Bro. Cambridge was unanimously elected W.M. for
the onsning week, and appointed hia officers in rotation. We would
remind our readers that thia comfortable and capital Lodge of Tnstruo.
t-ion commences punctuallv at 7.30, and finishes by 9.30. Brothers
who wish to work themselves up should attend early, the Preceptor
desiring to give each one a chanc < of taking office, and thus enable
him to take a position in his Lodge with credit to himself and satis,
faction to the members.

Salisbury Lodge of Instruction. —This Lodge met on
Thursday , 9th Nov., at Union Tavern. Air-atreot , Regent-street , atpight
o'clock. ' Present—Bros. Stewart W.M., G. Davis S.W., Shand J.W.,
Wray S.D. , Lamb J.D., Docker I.G., T. Cnll Sec, Minder Preceptor ;
also Bros. Farwig, Watts , Neighbour , Blundoll , Filby, Moore , Bower,
E. Dutton , S. Lloyd, Collins, G. Lewis. J. W. Lewis, &o. Lodgo
opened, and minntes of last meeting were read and confirm"d. Lidge
opened in 2nd degree, and ceremony of passing rehearsed , Bro. Filby
candidate. The 1st, 2nd , 3rd , 4th and 5th sectio-n wero worked by
the brethren . Bros. Moore and Filby answered tho questions pre-
paratory to raising. The Lodge resumed to 1st degree, and Bros.
Lamb 1567, Lewis 833, Dutton 765, Moore 1201, Bowor 765, and
Fdby 1201 were elected joining members. Bro. G. Davia was elected
W.M. for the ensuing week. Lodge closed. The Fifteen Sections
will be worked in this Lodge on Thursday, 30th inst., at 7 p.m. Bro.
T. Cull will preside.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction.—At Bro. Maidweli's,
Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , 7th November. Present—Bros.
Maidwell W.M., Elliss S.W., Hill J.W., Pennel l S.D., Richard s J.D.,
Brown I.G., Rudderforth Precpptor, Hollands Secretary, Baxter, Tlolt-
ham , and Watkins. In the absence of Bro. Daniels, Bro. Maidwell
took the chair. The Lodge was opened in due form. The minutes
of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Baxter
offered himself as candidate for initiation , which ceremony was dnly
and efficientl y worked by the W.M. Bro. Maidwell vacated tho chair
in favour of Bro. Hollands, and Bro. Maidwell having answered tho
usual questions leading to the 2nd degree, tho Lodge was opened in
the 2nd degree, and Bro. Maidwell dnl y passed. Bro. Maidwell then
resumed the chair, nnd closed the Lodge in the 2nd degree. Bro.
EMiss worked the 1st and 2nd sections of tho lecture, assisted by tho
brethren. Bro. Pennell waa made a member of the Lodge. Bro.
Daniel waa elected W.M. for the ensuing week . Bro. Rndderforth
put a motion , seconded by Bro. Hill, that the Lodge meet at 7, instead
of 7.30.

Upton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1227.—The weekly
meeting of this Lod ge was held at Bro. Bolton 's, King and Queon ,
Norton Folgate, Shoreditcb , on Friday last, 3rd inatant , at 8 p.m.
Present--Bros. Hirsch W.M., Hallowes S.W., Groener J.W., Cloverley
S.D., Lane J.D., Frauklin I.G., Gross Preceptor , Townshnnd Sec,
Lupinsky, A. W. Fenner, Pearcy, M. Barnett, Oldroy d, and Bolton,
Lodge was opened in due form , with prayer, minntes were read and
confirmed , tbe ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. A. W.
Fenner candidate, after which Bro. Fenner worked the first section
of the lecture, assisted by tho brethren. Bro. Groener worked tho
second section, assisted by the brethren. Bro. Franklin , of Sir Hugh
Myddelton Lodge, 1602, was elected a member. A vote of thanks
was unanimousl y accorded to the W.M. for tho manner in which he
had fulfilled the duties. All business being ended, the Lodge was
closed in due form, and adjourned.

The Marquis of Lome Lodge , No. 1354.—The annual
meeting of this Lodge was held at the Masonic Rooms, on Wednesday,
1st Nov. The Lodge waa opened by the W.M. Brother Smith ,
assisted by his officers and an unusually large number of brethren,
including nine P.M.'s, when tho minutes of the last meeting were
read and unanimonsly confirmed. The Lodge was opened in tho
second degree, when Bro. John Bowes, P.G.J.W. Cumberlan d and
Westmoreland , was invited to take the chair aa Installing Master.
Bro. Dr. Hull waa presented to the W.M., who was assisted by Bro.
James Jackson P.M., for the benefit of installation. Tho first part of
the ceremony being concluded , the Lodge was opened in the third
degree. All brethren below the degree of an Installed Master now
retired , except the W.M. elect , Dr. Hull , who was entrusted before ho
withdrew. A Board of Installed Masters was opened in amp le form ,
Bro. P. J. Edelsten P.M. 1134 acting as J.W. The W.M. elect was
then admitted , and duly insfalled into the chair of K.S., according to
ancient custom. Tho Board of Installed Masters be 'ng closed , the
brethren were admitted in the severa l degrees, and the W.M.greeted ,
saluted , and proclaimed. The W.M. then invested the officers for the
ensuing year, and they were placed in their respective positions by
Bro. Past Master Edelsten . The Insta lling Master , Bro. Bowes, con-
cluded the ceremony by deliveting, in a most impressive manner , the
addresses to the W.M., Wardens , and b' ethren . The auditors havin "
made their report , the Lodge was closed , aud the brethren retired to
ihe banqueting room , where a sumptuous repast was served in an
excellent manner , ard  the brethre n spent a most enjoyable evening
under the pres idency of the W.M. The mnsical arrangements were
under the direction of Bro. Kerfoot, Organist.



Elliot Lod ge, No. 1567,—This Lodge held its fira t annniver-
sary meeting on Saturday last, the 4th inat., at the Railway Hotel,
Feltham, Middleaex. Present—Bros. John Mason W.M., Frank
Green S.W., W. Dunham J.W., John Elliott Secretary, J. R. Nichols
S.D., A. J. Ireton J.D., S. L. Green D.C., J. II. Pearson I.G., Potter
Tyler ; P.M.'s Bros. Hyde Pullen, C. Cottebrnne, Buss, W. T. Howe,
Col. Peters, &c, &o. Amongst the visitors were :—Bros. Scott ,
Swallow, W. Monckton, Knight, Bethell, Cox, Atkins, Bnrford, Hart -
ley, Myers, Townsend , Legg, Hackford , Pullen , Homslowe, J.
Nicholls, J. Green , E. Maaaey, Henman , Yeoman , Roberts, Rev. Dr.
Finch, Forscutt, G. States, J. Nnnn , G. Dore, J. N. Pimm, Morgan ,
&o. The Lodge room, though adequate to accommodate the members
at their ordinary meetings, was not equal to tho demands made upon
it by the numeroua assemblage of brethren who wished to be present
at the installation of Bro. Frank Green. However, punctually at
the hour appointed , the Lodge business commenced , with the ensto-
mary preliminaries. Beyond the installation of the new W.M., and
the investnre of the officers for the ensuing year, there was no busi-
ness on the paper. Bro. P.M. Howe acted aa Installing Master,
while Bro. Cottebrnne ably fulfilled the duties of Director of the
Ceremonies. Bro. Howe invariably does any work he undertakes in
an eminentl y satisfactory manner, and on this occasion he gave those
present geed reason to be pleased with his efforts. The appointmont
of officers resulted in each brother who had served during the past
year being raised a step. Bro. Mason was appointed Treas., while Bro.
Elliott waa re-appointed Secretary. Bro. Howe then delivered the ad-
dresses. Tho first duty tho W.M. had to perform was an exceedingly
pleasant ono, it was that of having to present his predecessor, in the
name of the Lodge, with a recognition of the services he had ren-
dered. He then placed on Bro. Mason's breast an elegant P.M.'s
jewel, and said that he was sure it would not be viewed in a mate-
rialistic manner, but as a memento of the appreciation by the brethren
of his services. He also said that this gift was to havo been accom-
panied with the presentation of an illuminated vellum,
which, however, at this stage of the proceedings had not
arrived. Ho had been told by Bro. Howe that it was
possible it might reach them later in tho evening, meanwhile
he would hand over an elegant goblet which he had been
deputed to offer for his acceptance. Bro. Mason said ho was sure
the Wcrshi pfnl Master and brethren would pardon him if he did not
make a speech. When he took tho chair it was with the determina-
tion to do his duty, and these tokens of their regard proved to him
that, whatever his shortcomings might have been , he had endeavoured
to do his best. This concluded the business, and the Lodge waa closod.
It had been arranged that the banquet should bo held in the room
occupied by the School Board , but, at the eleveuth hour, a spirit of
opposition was raised , by ono of the local magnates, against thia
being used for any such unworthy purpose as a Masonic banquet, and
resulted iu new arrangements having to be made. Bro. Harris,
however, was equal to the emergency, and to work ho went ,
the result of his exertions meeting with unqualified approval. The
room was elegantly decorated , with flags and emblematical devices,
while the banner of the Lodge held a consp icuous place. The dinner,
admirably served , passed off most pleasautly. After grace had been
sung, tho W.M. rose to propose the toasts. That of Her Most Gra-
cious Majesty the Queen was followed by tho National Anthem, the
solos being given by Mad ame Ashton , who was iu capital voice. Bro.
Green , iu speaking to the toast of H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales said,
their Most Worshipful Grand Master was not a Mason only in name,
he was quite competent to fulfil all the duties of the chair. He then
referred to the Prince's recent visit to Glasgow, and spoke of his
expressed iutontion to instal Lord Suffield as Prov. Grand Master
of Norfolk, which event is fixed for tho 20th of the present month.
The toasts that followed next in order were those of the Pro Grand
Master the Earl of Carnarvon ; the Deputy Grand Master Lord
Skelmersdalo ; the rest of the Grand Officers present and past, grace-
full y acknowled ged by Bro. Hyde Pullen ; the Provincial Grand Master
the Deputy Prov. Grand Master, and the rest of the Provincial
Grand Officers present and past. The toaat of the " Visitors" wa3
greeted with applause, and suitably acknowledged by Bro. Joshua
Nnnn , on their behalf. Bro. Mason, the Immediate P.M., proposed
the health of the W.M., remarking that he was highly esteemed by
the brethren of the Lod ge; that he had creditably fulfilled the duties
of Senior Warden , and he (Bro. Mason) felt that before his year
of office was over the Lodge would find their choice of Master had
been an admirable one. Bro. Green acknowledged the toast, express-
ing his thanks for the kind manner in which his health had been pro-
posed and received , and his hope that he should be found equal to the
discharge of his onerous yet hononrable duties. Next came the toast of
tho Installing Master, Bro. W. T. Howo P.P.G.P ., felicitously
proposed , i.id as felicitously acknowledged. The health of the
I.P.M., Bro. John Mason , was then duly given, the handsome
testimonial i n  vellum, signed by all the members of the Lodge, being
at tho same t ime  handed to him. The inscription was as follow s : —
" Presented by the members of the Elliot Lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons of En-ilniid , No. 1567, held at the Railway Hotel , Feltham ,
Middlesex , to Bro. John Mason , the first Worshi pful Master,
as a token of their high esteem and brotherly regard, and
as a slight recognition of the great services rendered by him
to the Lodge din ing his year of office. November 1876." Bro.
Mason very lleling ly acknowledged the honour of which he had just
been made t i c  reci pient , and expressed his determination to fulfil his
duty under all circumstances and at all sacrifices. The other toasts
wero those i f  the Masonic Charities , the Officers of the Lodge, the
Masonic Press, responded to by Bros. Morgan and Massey ; and the
ly ler s toast. In the interval s between the toasts, a selection of vocal
music was given , tho artistes being Bro. H. Ashton , assisted by
Madame Ashton , and Bro. Theodore Distin; Bro. Meen presiding at
the piano. Bro. Distin gave his favourito songs, " Jack's Yarn " and
"Nancy o'Bristol " with hia usual.spiri t, and was rewarded with the
heartiest applause.

Moun t Edgcumbe Lodge , No. 1544, Camborne. —
The first anniversary festival of this Lodge waa held on Wednesday,
the 1st inat. There waa a good attendance of brethren to witness tho
installation of Bro. E. S. Angore M.R.C.S. (P.M. Druids Lodge
Redruth) ; the ceremon y was very ably performed by Bro. J. F.
Penrose P.M. P.G.S.D., Phoenix Lod go, Trnro. Tho Treasurer's
accounts wero very satisfactory, showing that , notwithstanding the
expenses of the fitting up and furnishing the Lodge, all the liabilities
were not more than £120. The newly elected W.M. invested the
following brethren as his officers for the ensuing year, viz., Bros.
John Rosewarne P.M. P.P.G.S. 450 I.P.M., W. n. Thomas S.W., W.
Rowe jun. J.W., E. Lakoy Treasurer , J. T. Rodda Secretary, W. H.
Trevithick S.D., Wm. Vincent J.D., J. W. Mill yard I.G., Rev. W.
Vine Chaplain, G. H. Cottam Organist , T. Bartle D.C., J. Ten-ill and
R. Bate Stewards, J. Nicholas Tyler. Tho brethren then adj ourned
to Bro. E.Roger's, Commercial Hotel, where a splondid banquet was
provided. Visitors present were—Bros. E. T. Carlvon P.G. Secretary,
J. F. Penrose P.M. P.G.S.D., J. Niunis P.M., H. P. Grant , J. Sims,
Jas. Roberts, W. Michell, Rodda, Daw, and others.

New Cross Lodge, No. 1559. — Thoregnlar meeting of this
Lodge was held on Saturday, 4th Nov., at tho Now Cross Hall , Upper
Lewisham-road , New Cross, Bro. H. Keeble P.M. 1275, and Secre-
tary of the Lodge, in the chair, in the unavoidable absence of tho
W.M., Bro. W. B. Woodman. He was supported by the Wardens
and Officers. The minntes of the former meeting were read and
confirmed. One brother was passed to the second degree, and threo
brethren wero raised. The election for W.M. resulted in favour of
Bro. H. Keeble P.M. and Secretary, owing to the S.W., Bro. E. H.
Thiellay, not being eligible, being W.M. of Lodgo 145. Bro. F.
Walters was reelected Treasurer, and Bro. Church Tyler. The sum
of ten guineas was voted to the retiring W.M., Bro. W. B. Wood-
man, for the purpose of presenting him with a P.M. jewel. Tho
Lodge was then closed. Several visitors were present.

P. G. LODGE OF RENFREWSHIRE (EAST)
THE Quarterly meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge (Renfrew-

shire East) was held on Saturday last, the 4th inst., in the hall of
Renfrew County F":,"-:"iing Lodge, No. 370, Paisley. There was a
large attendance. .';.¦;. Colonel Campbell, of Blythswood, P.G.M.
presided , and was supported by Bro. James Caldwell S.M. Bro.
James Gilmonr occupied the Senior Warden's chair, and Bro. J.
Peters the Junior Warden 's. The Provincial Grand Master then said
that it must have been to the brethren , as it had been to him and
every one else, a sad disapointment that tho weather had been so
unfavourable on tho occasion of tho recent visit of their Royal
Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales to Glasgow. He did
not think that the West of Scotland had over seen a grander turn-out
of the brethreu. He could assure them that both their Royal
Highnesses, the Prince and Princess of Wales, had expressed to him
their great regret that the weather shonld be so unfortunatel y bad.
Her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales had written to his wife, to
tell her how much gratified she had beeu with everything done for
the reception of their Royal Highnesses in Glasgow, Renfrew, and at
Blythswood, and with the manner in which the Freemasons had con.
ducted themselves in Glasgow. Brother James Gilmonr S.W. said
that it must be a matter of gratification to the Masonic body to learn
that their services had been so highly appreciated. To their Provincial
Grand Master, Col. Campbell , they wore exceedingly indebted for the
noble manner in which ho had entertained the Right Worshi pful the
Gran d Master of Freemasons, the Prince of Wales , at Blythswood ,
and ho moved that a minute to that effect be recorded on the minutes
of tho Provincial Graud Lodge. Bro. Jas. Caldwell , S.M., seconded
the motion , which was unanimously agreed to. It was also agreed
that Brother Colonel Campbell should send an excerpt of the letter
written by the Princess of Wales to tho Hon. Mrs. Campbell , to be
engrossed on the minutes of the Lodgo. Several motions which were
to be submitted to the Grand Lodge were then considered, bnt wero
received unfavourably.

THE DRAMA.
" Brothers " at the Court.—The Haymarket.

THE pretty little COURT THEATRE was re-opencd on Saturday last,
with a new three act comedy by Mr. C. F. Coghlan , entitled

Brothers , and a company which , if not as strong as that of last season,
will nevertheless bear favourable comparison with the companies of
most London theatres. It need hardly be stated that the change from
Miss Madge Robertson to Miss Ellen Terry ia uot a change for tho
better, and Mr. H. B. Conway but poorly supplies tho place of Mr.
Kendal . As to the comedy with which Mr. Hare has chosen to com-
mence his Beason , we fear wo must pronounce it weak in plot,
defective in incident , pretentious in sty le, and commonp lace in
matter. The impression which the author appears desirous to convey,
that such and such of his characters are gentlemen of the very first
water, is strikingly at variance with the extremel y nngcntlemaul y—
to put it mildl y—conduct which he attributes to them. We havo, for
instance, the character of an artist , not a mere gutter gcuins, but
a man of aristocratic connections, who, having allowed an unex.
perienced girl to place herself in a compromising situation out of a
foolish attachment for him , does not scrnple, afterwards , to tannt
her with having done so, and to threaten to publish the circumstance.
Is it possible to conceive a more despicable act, or a more detestable
character ? Yet tho author appears to class him amongst gentlemen.
Altogether, the piny is unsatisfactory, and the impression left on tho
mind by it—if any—is unpleasant.

At the HAYMARKET we hear of forthcoming changes, notwithstand-
ing that the attraction of Dan'l Druce continues unimpaired . A new
comedietta is in process of preparation , entitled Birds in their Nests
Ayree, and we hear it whispered that, at the close of the run of Mr ,
Gilbert's comedy, Mr. and Mrs. Chippendale will return, to the theatre.
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Cures Blood and Skin Diseases,
Cures Glandular Swellings,
Clears the Blood fro m all Impure Matwr,
From whatever cause arising.

As this Mixture is pleasant to tho taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious t i  -.ho moil
delicate constitution of either sex, tho t'roprietor
solicits sufferers to give it a trial to test its value.

Thousands of Testimonials from all parts.
Sold in Bottles, 2s 61 each, and in Oaso.-t , contain-

ing six times the <)uautity, Us each—sudicient w
affect a permanent cure in the great '.-l.tiority of
long-standing cases—BY ALL OHHMISTS A N D
PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS throu-; > i mt tin
United Kingdom and the world , or sent, to any
address on receipt of 30 or 132 stair.; sby

F. J. CLARKE, Chemist, High Street, Lincoln.
Wholesale: All Patent Medicine HOIISM .

THE INVIGORATIVE NERVINE ESSENCE,
PREPARED BY BAUMGARTiN & CO.

A 
MOST powerful nutritive cordial , which
restores to their normal condition all tho

secretions, on tho integrity of which perfect health
depends.

REPORT BY DR. HASSALL.
" Having analysed the preparation to which

Mcssr3. Biiumgnrten and Co. have given ho name
of'INVIGORATIVE NERVINE K SSENi 'B .' l  am
of opin on th t it is a combination well calculated ,
from its containing, among other ingredreuts ,
Pewsine n.Ml Phosphate of Soda , to prove mo.-t ser-
viceable to the DKIIILIIAIKD , tho N LKVOCS, and
tho D YSPETIC ."
Price 8s per bottle , or four 8s bottles in one, 22s,

carriage ree.
Sole agents, BRANT * CO, 338 Strand, London, W.0,

rPAMAR INDIEN (universally prescribed
L by the Faculty), a laxative, refreshing, and

medicated fruit lozenge, for the immediate relief
and effectual cure of constipation , headache, bile,
hemorrhoids, 4c. Tamar (unlike nills and tbe
usual purgatives) is agreeable to take, and never
produces irritation.—2s 6d per hox, post free 2d
extra. E. GRILLON , Wool Exchange, Ooleman-
stieet, London , B.C. ; and of all Oh. mists.

MR. THO MAS C. MACROW ,
252 WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD,

LONDON, S.E.
(OPPOSITE ASTLEY'S THEATRE. )

BUSINESSES, of Every Description, let
quietly and quickly (Town or Country). All

parties wishing to -ell, call or send full particulars.
Registration fee. Hours, 10 to 6 j Saturday, 10 to 3.
Enclose stam p for reply. No canvassers employed.

ESTABLISHED 1864. 

ONE BOX of CLARKE'S B 41 PILLS is
warranted to cure all dij crpirgos from the

Uiiutiry Organs, in either sex, acquUed or constitu-
tional , Gravel and Pains in ihe Hack Sold in
boxes, -Is 6d each , by all chemists and Patent Medi-
cine Vend irs : or sent to any address , for GO stumps
by the Maker , K\ J. CLABKK , Consulting Chemist,High Street , Lincoln.

Wholesale Agents, BABCI.AT and Sows, London,and oil th* Wbol«K 1« BesMt,

"Th«o should be a better reason for the race of Depositor*
th» i a fluctuating rote of two or threo per cent."—M- :
VESTOR'8 GUARDIAN.

T .0MBARD BANK (Limited) , Nos. l¦̂  «and «Lombard.street, City ; and 277 and 279 Kegent-
street, W., Established 18W, receives Deposits. On Demand,
ft per cent. Subject to Notice, 10 per cent. Opens Current
Accounts. Supplies Cheque Books. Investors are invited to
examine this new and Improved system, that ensures a high
rate of interest with perfect security. Tho Directors hav«
never re-discounted or re*hypothecated any of the securities.
To BORROWERS.—Itofferspre-eminentadvantagesforpvompt
advances on leases, reversions, policies, trade stocks, farm
produce, warrants, and furniture, without removal, publicity. ,
sureties, or fees, JAMES PKYOB, Manager.

T .0MBAED BUILDING SOCIETY, !
¦*-' Noa. 43 end 44 Lombard-street, City, and 277 and 279
Hegent-strect, W. Established 1800. Incorporate under
the New Act, 1874. To INVESTORS.—Deposits received at
liberal interest. The Directors by strict economy have hi-
therto paid ercry inrestor 10 and IS per cent, per annum.
Borrowers are offered unusual facilities for the purchase of
Houses, Shops, Farms, So. New and Special Feature.—The
Society will build Houses, etc., in any approved part of Or cat
Britain, flndin? the whole cost of the building, at 5 per cent.,
repayable by Instalments, the applicant merely finding the •
plan and payinpr or glrlng security for the first 5 years' In- :
terest. Prospectuses, balance-sheets, and press opinion! j
tr -t, AstlreAs.ntewuited. JAHES FRIOB, MUUW, I

YODNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bnnion
Plaisters are the beat ever invented for

givinp immediate ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Price Gd and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe the Trado Mark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuino. Bo sure and ask for Yonng 'q.



REVIVAL OF THE FINE ARTS IN TAPESTRY.
NOW OPEN, daily, the Buckingham Gallery of Fine Arts in Tapestry , at Xo. 50 Buck-

ingham Palace Road , opposite tho Grovcsiiov lli>tcl .  and near tho Victoria Station. The pictures
have been executed by the two nieces of the lute Baroness Frouller of Paris and Severn©, and aro tho
result of 161 years' labour. Acknowledged by connoisseurs to bo tho most magnificent works on record.

Admission from lO a.m.. to 6 p.m. Is.
Ditto ditto 6 p.m. to lO p.m. €>cl .

CHILDKEN- HALF PBICE.

Demy 8vo, Price 7s 6d.
POSITIONS IN THE CIIESS OPENINGS

MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED.
Illustrated with copious Diagrams.

By T. Loxo, B.A., T.O.D.,
Being a supplement to tho " Key to tho Chess

Openings," by the same author.
LONDON : W. W. MoEOAj f , 67 BAKBICAIT , E.C.

109 CITY ROAD ,
ONE D00U FROM OLD STREET, E.C.

BRO. COTHBERTSON ,

BOYS' SCHOOL CAP MAKEB.

J^g
^ AND COLLEGES Jp§|L

v SUPPLIED, ^mar
ACENT FOR MASONIC CLOTHING & JEWELLERY.

¦
(i ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR X
i ]  EVERY DESCRIPTION OF j )

I P R I N T I N G .  if
-̂ rS^ t̂f****-— 5 ,

j CONTRACTS ENTERED INTO FOR |
] SUPPLYING , AUL KINDS OF («

\ STATIONERY ,  «!
$j -^.vrf34®^&5— ) j

;i ARRANGEMENTS MADE &
.5 FOR <f
I P U B L I S H I N G .  |: l I;> —^rS^S4̂ «̂ — «

\ 5 PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION TO > J
«j  W. W. MOHGAN , 67 BARBICAN, ) >
()• LONDON. E.C. \ l
§

One Door fro m Aldersgate Street. St.

Kew Edition, Enlarged, Crown 8vo„ Cloth 6s.
WAIFS AND STRAYS, CHIEFLY FROM

THB CIIESS BOARD, by Captain Hugh A.
Kennedy, Vice-President of tho British Chess
Association.

LotrnoK : W. W, MOBGAK, 67 BABBICAN.

Second Edit ion. Demy 8vo, Prico 2s 6d.
SYNOPSIS OF THE CHESS OPEN-

INGS ; a tabulated analysis, by WttttAjt
COOK , a member of the Bristol and Ciifton Chess
Association. Second Edition, with additions and
emendations.

LONDON : W. W. MOBOAIT, 67 BAnnici.tr , E.C.

Domy 8vo, Prico 7a 6d.
TH E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .

By R OBERT B. WORITALD.
LoxDOtf : W W. MORGAN, 67 BARBICAN , E.C.

FOB DISPOSAL.

A
FEHr MASONIC MOUNTS, suitable
for framing certificates or testimonials. Hay

be seen, and particulars obtained , at the Old
Jerusalem Tavern, St. John Square, Clerkenwell.

TERMS VERY MODERATE.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVE R, DIE SINKER,

HERALDIC ARTIST,
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRESSES ,
44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.

Printed and Published for the FBEBMASOW'S
CHROSICLB PDBLISHIITO COMPANY LIMITED, by
Bro. WILLIAM WHAT MOBOAN, at 67 Barbican,London, E,Q„ Saturday, Ml, tfoTenrtW im,

N O T I C E .

FOOTBALL 1! FOOTBALL!!
SECRETAHIKS OF FOOTBALL CLUBS

WHO i< .'( [uii-c OUTFITS should send for
one .if JOK.V LILLYWHITE' S list of prices

(post free). . \vho."e turiff will be found cheaper than
that of any ether House in the trade.

Sole ri iMisIirr  o f the  liuy by Union Football Laws.

THE LAHKl'IST EXHIBITION OF FOOTBALLS
IX THE WORLD

may he i-een during the season lit his Warehouse.

A DDRESS :

JOHN L I L L Y W H I T E ,
FOOTBALL WAREHOUSE,

10 Seymour Street, Euston Square,
London, N.W.

N.B.—No, connection with any other houao in the
trod*,

F. ADLARD ,
MASONIC CLOTHIER & MERCHANT

TAILOR,
INVENTOR OF THE MASONIC JEWEL ATTACHER (REGSTD.)

§ 

adopted. The price
pockets for Jewels

Ho. 225 HIGH HOLBORN,
Opposite. Southainptoa Bjvr, W.Qa

ESTABLISHED 1833.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER, GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS,
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.

BaOi Rooms Fitted up. All the Latest Improvements Introduced.
. MANUFACTORY—33 CHAKLES STREET, HATTON GAEDEN, E.C ;

- ., AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN EOAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES G-IVZEZtsT. 

NEW M A S O N I C  SONGS.
"THE PRINCE & THE CRAFT," "THE APRON BLUE."

Written by G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, 1385. Composed by MICHAEL WATSON.
PEICE TWO SHILLINGS EACH (NETT), FREE BY POST.

London : W. "W. MORGAN, 67 Barbican, London,E.C.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN AL L SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MiiruFACTOKr—1 DEVEKEPX COURT, STRAND .

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AN D WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality-Moderate in Prico
CATALOGTTES POST FBEE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X T E N S I V E  J E W E L S .

Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets In Great Variety.

SPEICER' S IAS0II0 IA.IUIA0T0BY ,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS* HALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOR ALL DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN STOCK.

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMED IATELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street , London, W.C.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON -

PRICE LIST ON- APPLICATION.


